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oTT get in touch with the
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click on Contact Us. YoYY u’ll
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ENTER DAILY!
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month and increase your
odds of winning exciting
prizes. October’s lineup
includes Snooztime pet
pillows, Original Campfire
Grills and copies of the
RV Handbook.
www.goodsamclub.com/
giveaway
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ONtheroad
BY SUE BRAY

Lemon Aid
The Good Sam Club puts the squeeze on RV lemons

The International
Association of Lemon Law
Administrators promotes
the role of government
agencies in legislating 
and enforcing consumer-
protection laws. Would 
you like IALLA to consider
advocating lemon law pro-
tection of towable RVs?
Good Sam member com-
ments can be directed to
IALLA leadership through
its website at
www.ialla.net/
leadership.htm

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contentsHighways OCTOBER 20094

During the past several months, we’ve
given you regular updates in Highways and

on our website about our progress in develop-
ing model motorhome lemon law legislation.
After many drafts, e-mails, conference
calls and meetings, we arrived at a
remarkable compromise with the
RV Industry Association (RVIA),
and, with the help of the Intern-
ational Association of Lemon Law
Administrators (IALLA), we created a
groundbreaking document: model legisla-
tion that gives motorhome owners significant
protection, not just against problems that
occur in the chassis but against substantial
failures with the structure or certain systems
iiinnn ttthhheee “hhhooouuussseee” pppaaarrrttt ooofff tthe vehicle.

Lemon laws are adoppted by state legisla-
tures to pprootect vehicle con-

sumers. These rules require
thatt mmanufacturers either

repplaace or repurchase vehi-
cless tthat haven’t been fixed

afterr aa certain number of
atttemmpts. Lemon laws vary
by sttate, and most states
donn’tt provide lemon law

coverage specific to RVs. Instead, the legisla-
tures apply automobile lemon law protection
to RV owners. But that trend can be reversed.
Now that a model motorhome lemon law has

been approved by IALLA, the next step
is to try to get it passed into law.

Our Good Sam RV Owners’
Advisory Council, chaired by Tom
Gonser, represented our members
throughout the negotiations. Tom,

a former executive director of the
American Bar Association, brought sig-

nificant legal experience to the task.
This model legislation has been a long time

coming. One of the first tasks the council
undertook almost three years ago was to con-
duct a Good Sam member survey ranking the
most important RV-industry issues. In that
survey, the top three concerns identified were
to manufacture better-quality RVs, to make
qualified RV service more available and, in
the event that the RV can’t be repaired, to
provide lemon law protection for RV buyers.
TaTT king our members’ lead, Tom and our
council worked diligently on behalf of not
only the Good Sam Club but all motorhome
owners to make sure that the model legisla-

tion provides new legal protection for motor-
home purchasers.

But what about buyers of non-motorized
RVs? Many trailer-owning members have
asked why the proposed model lemon law
doesn’t apply to their RVs. Traditionally,
because lemon laws were introduced to cover
automobile purchases, they’ve tended to
include only motorized RVs simply because
of their similarity to cars. However, the newly
proposed model lemon law for motorhomes
includes coverage for major house compo-
nents, which lays the groundwork for a com-
pelling argument to extend these protections
to trailers.

It’s now become obvious that motorhomes
should be treated differently from automobiles
because of the residential components
atttt ached to the chassis. Clearly, towable RVs
also include the same system components as
motorhomes and should receive a similar
degree of lemon law protection.

Unfortunately, IALLA has determined that
it’s not planning to entertain our request that
lemon law protection be extended to pur-
chasers of nonmotorized RVs in the foresee-
able future. We’re disappointed in IALLA’s
decision. As pleased as we are with the
progress we’ve made so far with the lemon
law model for motorhome owners, we agree
with our members that owners of travel trail-
ers and fifth wheels should be afforded pro-
tection as well.

We’ve received many comments on this
issue, and we’re passing them on to IALLA. If
you believe that lemon law legislation specific
to towable RVs is important, we urge you to
contact IALLA (see “Voice YoYY ur Concerns”).

Voice Your
Concerns

http://www.ialla.net/leadership.htm
http://www.goodsamclub.com
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DEARgoodsam
Putting the
Squeeze on
Lemon RVs
I WAS HAPPY TO READ

“Lemon Law Update” in
the August issue about
Good Sam’s success in

drafting model
lemon law legis-
lation. I hope
this law comes
into effect in
states across
the country.

We started full-
time RVing in
1999 and have
seen most of the
United States.
We planned to
see more, and
in the spring of
2004, we pur-
chased what we
thought would

be our dream machine.
Sadly, it turned into a
nightmare. Travel has
essentially stopped for
us because we can’t
afford the repair bills.

Joe Thompson
PRATAA TTT VTT ILLE, LOUISIANA

I’VE SENT A COPY of
Good Sam’s model
lemon law legislation

to my state senator in
Michigan. It will be an
uphill battle since any
bill will have a large
lobby opposing it.

Joseph Halhober
MONROE, MICHIGAN

THERE’S NO USE in
trying to get this law
passed through the
legislature in TeTT xas—
businesses control it!

Tim Millinton
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

WHAT ABOUT towables?
Will they be covered
under this proposal?
R. Dible, OPEN ROADS FORUM

TuTT rnrr to pagegg 4 foff r Sue
Brarr ya ’s’’ timelyl update on
the Good Sam Club’s’’
lell mon lall w effff off rtstt .—EdEE idd tii ott rsrr

Are We 
Camping Yet?
IN THE AUGUST ISSUE,

ighways ran a letter
by Holt Webb criticizing
RVers who use the
conveniences of tech-
nology while camping.
Holt asked why camp-
ing needs to be so
“civilized.”

Good Sam members 
consider lemon 
laws for RVs and
camping without TVs

Read more comments from
Good Sam members and send
letttt ers to the editor online at
wwww www .gogg odsamclub.com/highwaysyy .

nline...

UGUST 2009 $3.99AUGUST 2009 $3.99

THE GOOD SAM CLUB • www.goodsamclub.comTHE GOOD SAM CLUB • www.goodsamclub.com

+

INSIDE Harry Truman’s
Independence,
Missouri, AND NEARBY
Kansas City

ALL Charged Up
BooB oBoooostststst YououYoYouYour Rrr Rr V’ssV ss 122212 VVo-Vo-V ltlt SysSystemmtemm

TIRE TALK
Don’t Leave Home Without a Spare
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www.clarkenterprises2000.com
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We spent 14 months
out of 18 living in our
motorhome and are look-
ing forward to becoming
full-timers soon. Internet
access, which Holt criti-
cizes, is a normal part of
our daily lives, whether
traveling in our motor-
home or not. While we
normally use a broad-
band card for Internet
access, the cellular
signal isn’t available in
some areas, and Wi-Fi
at campgrounds makes
up the difference.

People seeking to
get away can certainly
ignore the presence or
absence of Wi-Fi, but
those of us for whom it’s
an important way to stay
in touch with family and
friends and pay bills on
the road will look for it.
Just because I choose
not to listen to rock
music, for example,
doesn’t mean that
I should think poorly
of those who do.

David Violette
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

I HAVE TO AGREE that
today’s style of camping
isn’t what it used to be.
Many times, my wife,
Kathy, and I have talked
about the early years
when we’d load up the
kids, tent and coolers
and head out on a new
adventure. Those are
wonderful memories.

Even when we graduat-
ed to tent trailers, we
were happy just to have
a vehicle to haul our tent
and a few of the sup-
plies. I can remember

DEARgoodsam
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COUPON!

We Will Beat Any Competitor’s Price Within 1 Year Of Purchase! 
TO FIND THE STORE NEAREST YOU CHECK:

1-800-657-8001
 or HarborFreightusa.com/highways

330 STORES NATIONWIDE

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS
Quality Tools at the LOWEST Prices

SUPER
 

COUPON!

20%OFF
Bring this coupon and Save 20% on one single item purchased at Harbor Freight Tools. Cannot be used with any other discount or coupon. One coupon per purchase. One coupon per customer. Coupon not 
valid on prior purchases or purchase of gift cards or purchase of extended service plans. Offer good on in-stock
merchandise only. Savings discount percentage off Harbor Freight Tools current prices, including sale prices. 
This coupon cannot be duplicated in any manner including photocopies and computer printouts. Original coupon
must be presented in order to receive the discount. All Campbell Hausfeld products are excluded from this offer.
This offer is not valid on food or beverage items sold in our retail stores. Valid only in Retail Stores through 1/26/10.

ANY 
SINGLE 
ITEM!

See HarborFreightusa.com/highways for additional SUPER COUPONS

WHY WE HAVE 10 MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS:
√ We Buy Factory Direct and Pass the SAVINGS on to YOU!√
√ Shop & Compare Our Quality Brands Against Other National Brands√
√ 7000 Tool Items In-Stock!√
√ NO HASSLE RETURN POLICY√
√ Family Owned & Operated√

LIFETIME WARRANTY
ON ALL HAND TOOLS!

Coupons valid in Retail Store Only. Coupon not valid on prior purchases.  Coupon cannot be bought,
sold, or transferred. This coupon cannot be duplicated in any manner including photocopies
and computer printouts. Original coupon must be presented in order to receive the discount.
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 $2999 

REG. 
PRICE 

$99 .99  $4999 

 CAMOUFLAGE 12 VOLT 3000 LB. CAPACITY 
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLED

PORTABLE WINCH  
WITH ROLLER FAIRLEAD

LOT NO.  95912 

REG. PRICE $59 .99 

 MULTIFUNCTION 
POWER TOOL 

LOT NO. 67256

 $19999 

REG. PRICE 
$349 .99

SAVE 
50%  
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HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS - LIMIT 1
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SAVE 
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 ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW
SHARPENER 

4-1/4" GRINDING 
WHEEL INCLUDED
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PRICE 

$49 .99 LOT NO. 
 93213 
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SAVE 
$60  
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PRICE

$139.99 $7999 LOT NO. 
95386 / 
40400

 2 HP, 8 GALLON, 115 PSI
PORTABLE AIR 
COMPRESSOR 
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COUPON!

Coupons valid in Retail Store Only. Coupon not valid on prior purchases.  Coupon cannot be bought, 
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HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS - LIMIT 1
These valuable coupons are only good when presented at
your nearest Harbor Freight Tools store. Offer Ends 1/26/10.

SUPER
 

COUPON!

Item
95386
shown

 6.5 HP, 3500 WATTS MAX./
3000 WATTS RATED 4 STROKE

GENERATOR 
LOT NO.
 65414 

 $699 REG. 
PRICE 
$9 .99 

 8" HUNTING/
SURVIVAL KNIFE 

LOT NO. 90714

FACTORY DIRECT 
TO YOU!

How does Harbor Freight Tools sell high
quality tools at such ridiculously low
prices? We buy direct from the factories
who also supply the major brands and sell
direct to you. It’s just that simple!  Come 
see for yourself at one of our 330 STORES
NATIONWIDE and use this 20% OFF Coupon 
on any of our 7,000 products.  We stock 
Automotive products, Shop Equipment, Hand
Tools, Tarps, Compressors, Air & Power
Tools, Material Handling, Woodworking 
Tools, Welders, Tool Boxes, Outdoor 

Equipment, Generators, and much more.
NOBODY BEATS OUR QUALITY, SERVICE AND PRICE!

 $14999 REG.
PRICE

$249 .99

 45 WATT 
SOLAR 
PANEL 

KIT 
LOT NO.

 90599

LOT NO.   877

 7 FT. 4'' x 9 FT. 6'' 
ALL PURPOSE 

WEATHER RESISTANT 
TARPAULIN 

 $259 REG.
PRICE
$4 .99

SAVE 
48%  

SUPER
 

COUPON!

SAVE 
30%  
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DEARgoodsam
making hurried trips
to get more ice for the
coolers and our icebox-
type refrigerator.

Now we’re full-timers
and, yes, we have all the
modern conveniences.
We do much of our busi-
ness online and never
miss our favorite TV
programs. I much prefer
a soft bed over a hard
spot on the ground; my
67-year-old body rebels
when confronted with

said hard spot.
But I do miss tent

camping and its simplicity.
I could manage a few
nights of suffering just
to regain the wonders
of starting a fire with wet
wood and knowing that
the reward is not only the
warmth of the flames but
also the smell of bacon
and eggs frying in the
open air.

Bob Swanson
AKELEY,YY MINNESOTATT

THE AUGUST ISSUE had a
letter that I found amus-
ing. In it, the gentleman
lamented the campers
of today with their needs
for Wi-Fi, cable, etc. As he
says, “Why bother leaving
the house?” Of course,
for many of us, the RV
is our house!

First, I thought, he
doesn’t understand.
But then I remembered
comments we once made
about people wanting

TVs in their campers.
My, how our views have
changed. Now I want my
TV, my air conditioner and
certainly my own bed and
kitchen. I’m not camping;
this is where I live. And
what a life it is!

Loralie
WEAREREADYTYY OROLL.BLOGSPOT.COM

Forest River 
Comes Through
IN MAY OF 2005, we pur-
chased a new 34-foot

Same great product,
now with more

corrosion protection!

When was the last time you filled up?
Gas goes bad in as little as 30 days.

When was the last time you filled up?
Gas goes bad in as little as 30 days.

When was the last time you filled up?
Gas goes bad in as little as 30 days.

When was the last time you filled up?
Gas goes bad in as little as 30 days.

Use new, improved STA-BIL Fuel Stabilizer 
AT EVERY FILL UP to:

      by today’s Ethanol fuels

      varnish build up

      reduce starting problems

Use new, improved STA-BIL Fuel Stabilizer 
AT EVERY FILL UP to:

      by today’s Ethanol fuels

      varnish build up

      reduce starting problems

©2009 Gold Eagle Co.

When you store, start with STA-BIL®

www.sta-bil.com©2009 Gold Eagle Co.

When you store, start with STA-BIL®

www.sta-bil.com

   DROP US A LINE eWW love to hear from Good Sam membersrr .
Write to us at deargogg odsam@gogg odsamclub.com. Please include yoyy ur
name, hometown and state or province. Letttt ersrr may be edited foff r
lengtgg h and claritytt and published in Higii hwaww ya syy and on our website.

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 8/24/09. APY comparison to respective national averages as of 8/24/09. National averages from BanxQuote. The APY for the High-Yield Money Market
Savings is variable and subject to change. Earnings may be reduced if fees are incurred. The minimum balance to earn interest is $1.00 for a High-Yield Money Market Savings account.  †An initial
deposit of $200 is required to receive the $25 incentive. The incentive will be automatically deposited into your account within 30 days of account funding. Bonus deposit is reportable on IRS form
1099-INT. The Banking Center is brought to you by Waterfield Financial Services (WFSI) who contracts with its affiliate Waterfield Bank to provide the deposit products and services. The deposit products
are FDIC insured by one of the participating financial institutions to the full extent of the law.

New Places. New Adventures. New Ways to Save.

Now, The Good Sam Club Banking Center offff ers
members a High-Yield Money Market Savings
Account that is more than 10x the national average
with a 1.9% APY*! Plus, enjoy:

• $25.00 bonus† for opening an account.

• FDIC insured up to $250,000 per customer.rr

• Low minimum balance requirement.

• Easy and convenient account access.

SAVINGS MORE THAN

10x
THE NATIONAL AVERAGE*

National Average Good Sam Club Banking Center

.09%
APY*

1.9%
APY*

Exclusive Offff er
for Good Sam
Club Members

B A N K I N G  C E N T E R

Open an account today! 
Visit goodsambankingcenter.com/EarnBig or
call 1-888-305-5888 Promotional Code GS005.

Hurry, this offff er expires on November 10, 2009.High-Y- iYY eld Moneyee Markekk tee Savings AcAA count

mailto:deargoodsam@goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.sta-bil.com
www.goodsamclub.com
www.goodsambankingcenter.com/EarnBig
http://www.goldeagle.com/brands/stabil/default.aspx
www.minelab.com
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DEARgoodsam
Cedar Creek fifth wheel.
In June, a weld broke,
resulting in damage to
the dual rear axles. We
contacted Forest River
and explained the prob-
lem. They immediately
contacted Tom Johnson
Camping Center in
Marion, North Carolina,
to determine what had
happened. Even though
the unit was out of
warranty, Forest River
authorized Tom Johnson
to complete necessary
repairs, including two
new axles, at the manu-
facturer’s expense. In
a time when many RV
companies are trying
to avoid responsibility,
Forest River didn’t hesi-
tate to stand behind
their product.

Marti and Debbie Felker
BREVAVV RD, NORTH CAROLINA

Taking the 
RV Plunge
ALTHOUGH MY HUSBAND

nd I have owned our RV
since 2001, we’ve never
taken it out of the garage
because of our lack of RV
knowledge and experi-
ence. It intimidated us.

My sister, who’s a new
owner of a toy hauler,
encouraged me to go on
a trip close to home. Very
anxiously, I drove my RV
to the campground we’d
reserved and pretended
to know what I was doing,
just as I’d practiced in
my front yard. I prayed
everytyy hing would work
correctly as I set up.

I learned from that
four-day trip that RVing
is the only way to go.
It wasn’t as scary as
it seemed. Needless
to say, it didn’t cost an
arm and leg. I’m looking
forward to the other
three trips I’ve already
planned and can’t wait
to plan more.

Michelle ToTT wler
APPLING, GEORGIA

Don’t foff rgrr egg t that the Good
Sam Club isii your portal to
a host of RViVV ng rerr sources,
frff om our website, www.ww
gogg odsamclub.com, to this
magagg zine, the pagegg s of
which are archived on the
website. If you still have
questions, ask a feff llow
member on our online
foff rum, www.ww gogg odsamclub

.com/m f// off rums, or strike
up a chat on FaFF cebook
(www.ww faff cebook.com/m
thegogg odsamclub) or
TwTT itter (www.ww twitter.rr com/m
thegogg odsamclub).
—Editorsrr

Good Sam 
Helping Hands
I’VE BEEN AN ACTIVE

Good Sam Club member
since 1972. In July, while
working at the New YoYY rk
Samboree, I began to
have health problems.
Club member Bess
Sheehan and New YoYY rk
staff member Linda
Gasstrom helped get
me to the hospital. Bess
walked our 9-year-old
lab and 16-month-old
rescue dog while I recov-
ered. New YoYY rk State
Director Helen Jensen,
her daughter TaTT mmy,
Vermont State Director
Mike Wood and fellow
vendor TeTT rry Searnans
also helped me get back
on my feet.

This is what member-
ship in the Good Sam
Club is all about.

Mary Ann Graves
SWARTZTT , LOUISIANA

www.HearingHelpExpress.com/25581

� Order from home and 
SAVE 80%... you avoid big
mark-ups, long office waits
and salesmen.

� 100% Risk-free home trial

� 45-day home trial

� Compare to hearing aids
costing $1,000 or more

YES! Please rush me a free shop-from-home  catalog.
I understand there is no obligation and I get  FREE shipping.

Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms

Address

City/State/Zip

✓

Great fit!

Hearing Help Express
105 North First St, Dept 25-581
DeKalb, IL 60115-0586

Mail To:

“I was surprised
how easy it was.”
I had known for years I wasn’t 
understanding everything I heard, but if

only others would stop mumbling it would be okay. Is it
really such a big deal if I turn up the TV?  Finally my family
showed me this ad and I thought,“Why not give it a try?”

Before you know it, I had the free shop-from home catalog
and ordered my first pair of hearing aids. They were
shipped to my home free of charge and I didn’t have to go
anywhere or make an appointment. I even had 45 days to try
them at home and decide if I like them. And the price was
far less than the thousands of dollars most hearing aids cost!

Well, I didn’t need 45 days to decide to keep
them. They are really small, fit great in
my ears, and they are easy to set to my
hearing needs!  They are just what I
needed. Those folks at Hearing Help
Express® really know their business.
I’m sure glad I called. You should too!

Hearing Help Express® has 29 years experience selling
hearing aids by mail and over 600,000 satisfied customers.  

© Hearing Help Express®, Inc.

World’s Best Hearing Value

“I am so pleased.  In the last two years
I spent $8,000 on hearing aids and
they did not work as well as these!
They work perfectly, now I wear them
all the time.”  P.L. – Roxbury, MA

“What a glorious feeling to be able 
to hear again!  And I didn’t have to
spend $3,000 as my ear doctor 
suggested!” D.H. – Alabama

100%
Money-Back
Guarantee

“When I put it on, I actually cried
because I could hear so well.  I called
everybody I could think of telling them
how well I could hear.” V.H. – NC

SAVE80%

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG!

1-800-782-6316
ext. 25-581

“People have stopped mumbling.  I hear 
everything so clearly.  It fits so comfortable
in my ear.” M.V. – Tennessee

��

FREE Shop-from-home Catalog

“I just couldn’t understand what      
people were saying – now I CAN!”
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A Glimpse of the Gilded Age
America has never had nobility, but that hasn’t

stopped the wealthiest among us from erecting
palaces fit for a king. TaTT ke the Biltmore Estate, a sprawl-
ing 250-room mansion in Asheville, North Carolina. Built
by railroad tycoon George Washingtgg on Vanderbilt between
1888 and 1895, the chateau-style property was inspired
by the working estates of Europe and served as a summer
retreat for the family.

Good Sam members can get a discounted peek at the

mansion’s bowling alley, its 70,000-gallon indoor swimming
pool and other splendors through our Smile and Save pro-
gram. Members’ daytyy ime admission tickets include a self-
guided visit of the house, gardens, barn and winery. For
more information, visit www.biltmore.com/gsgg /s corp_goodsam
.asp or call 866-851-4661.

Click on the website below to learn about more of the
club’s Smile and Save partners.
www.goodsamclub.com/save

SMILE AND SAVE

CAMPING WORLD • SMILE AND SAVE • IN THE NEWS

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contentsHighways OCTOBER 20099

North Carolina’s Biltmore Estate opens its doors to Good Sam members—at a discount

CHAPTER NEWS • HALL OF FAME • MEMBERS OF THE CLUB

Cash for
Campers
RVers put
their clunkers
out to pasture

TaTT king a cue
from the U.S.
government’s
Cash for
Clunkers initiative, Camping World is handing
out up to $7,500 for motorized RVs dating
from 1984 when the owners purchase a new
Damon, Winnebago or Four Winds motorhome
from the retail chain. Cash for Campers is a
win-win-win program, according to Camping
World, improving the quality of RVs on the
road, reducing emissions and stimulating
the economy. Consumers, meanwhile, get
a more eco-friendly vehicle.
www.campingworld.com

CAMPING WORLD

One of the Greats
Good Sam’s Sue Bray enters the RV Hall of Fame

ne of the driving forces behind the Good Sam Club has taken her
rightftt ul place among the RVing greats. Executive Director Sue Bray,yy
who’s helped build the Good Sam Club into the world’s largest RV
organization, was welcomed into the RV/V MH Hall of Fame on
August 3 in Elkhart, Indiana.

In her induction speech given to colleagues, fellow inductees,
friends and family,yy Sue honored the RVeVV rsrr who have inspired her
throughout her career. “I’ve discovered new friends from widely

varying locations, walks
of life, professions, reli-
gions, values, educational
backgrounds, all brought
together into this RV com-
munity because of their
passion for adventure and
travel,” she said.

Sue is pictured above with partner, Mel Magson, on the leftff and
Bob Livingston, Higii hwaww ya s technical editor and TrTT arr iler Lifeff publisher,
on the right.
www.rvmhhalloffame.org

Join the Hall of Fame

Did you know that the RV/V MH Hall of Fame is
one of the Good Sam Club’s Smile and Save

partnersrr ? Good Sam Club membersrr may purchase
discounted RV/V MH Hall of Fame lifetime member-
ships, entitling them to free admission at the Elkhart,
Indiana, venue. Immersrr e yoursrr elf in RV history and
thrill at the hall’s vintage rigs, from Mae West’s 1931
Chevrolet-based house car to a legendary 1928
Pierce Arrow motorhome. Click on the website
below for your discount.
www.goodsamclub.com/save

HALL OF FAME

http://www.biltmore.com/gs/corp_goodsam.asp
http://www.goodsamclub.com/save
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.campingworld.com
http://www.rvmhhalloffame.org
http://www.goodsamclub.com/save
www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.biltmore.com/gs/corp_goodsam.asp
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Puppy Love
California’s Sam Hams go to the dogs

Ginger, a
stocky black
lab with a
mellow dispo-
sition, leads a
double life.
During the
day, she
helps autistic
kids stay calm

and focused in the classroom. After
school, she serves as a hearing dog for
the students’ teacher, Lorraine, pictured
with Ginger on the right.

Credit Ginger’s impressive skills to
Oregon-based Dogsgg for the Deaf, which
rescued the lab from a shelter and
trained her with a dual purpose. Ginger
is capable of alert-
ing her deaf owner
to the sounds in her
environment and
also serves as an
“anchor” for autistic students, prevent-
ing them from wandering off.

Ginger was placed in her North
Carolina home with support from
Southern California’s Sam Hams Good
Sam chapter. Since 1980, Good Sam
chapters and members have raised mil-
lions of dollars for Dogsgg for the Deaf.
www.dogsforthedeaf.org
www.goodsamclub.com/community/
volunteering.aspx

Homeward Bound
Meet the wandering Wahls, a Good Sam
family in search of a permanent address
Over the past yeyy ar,r the WaWW hl family has RVeVV d
across America on their way home. The only
problem: the Good Sam membersrr haven’t
decided where “home” is.

The family’s RV odyssey startrr ed when Mary
Claire WaWW hl, a U.S. Air Force lieutenant colonel,
retired from the military aftff er her final post in

Germany.yy She
and her husband,
ToTT m, flew to
Davis, California,
bought a 41-foot
Newmar motor-
home and set
out in search
of the perfrr ect

civilian home with their children, Joe, 12,
Anna, 10, and Sam, 7.

Although they’re still traveling, they’ve spotttt ed
plentytt of tempting places to setttt le down. ToTT m
says they’ve found potential candidates in
New Mexico, Colorado, California, Oregogg n
and WaWW shingtgg on.

Until they decide on a permanent roost, the
couple will continue to put their kids through
“road school,” the WaWW hls’ versrr ion of home
schooling. YoYY u can follow the family’s progress
on their blog, listed below.
www.moaablogs.org/wahlfamily 

MEMBERS OF THE CLUB

Your Name:

Address:

City: State: ZIP:

Male  Female    Date of birth: - - 8909
Height:  Weight:  Nicotine User Yes      No

Daytime Phone: ( )  Home Work Cell

Evening Phone: ( )  Home Work Cell

E-mail:

Amount of Insurance: $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 Other:

Term Requested: 10 years 15 years 20 years 30 years

YES!

Please provide a quote for my spouse also:

Spouse Name:

Male  Female    Date of birth:  - -

Height Weight Nicotine User   Yes   No

Amount of Insurance: $100,000 $250,000 $500,000 Other

Term Requested: 10 years 15 years 20 years 30 years

I would like to find out how much I could save
on term life insurance. Please send me a quote right away. 
I understand there is no obligation and the service is FREE.

See how low your rates can be!

Affordable Term Life
Insurance for Good Sam
Club Members

CALL: 1-800-655-6836 ext. 8909
MONDAY– FRIDAY,  7 A.M. – 5 P.M. PACIFIC TIME

Click: www.ICinsure.com/GoodSamClub
Mail: P.O.B. 22407, Santa Barbara, CA 93121 
Fax: 1-888-699-5454

OVERCHARGED

Rates shown are for the healthiest non-nicotine Preferred Rate Class for Focus Guaranteed Level Term Series policies and are subject to change. Your individual rate may vary depending on various factors including
your health and lifestyle which insurance carriers use to determine your rate class. Minimum face amount for Focus Term Series is $100,000. Premiums shown are monthly and include an annual $60 policy fee.
Focus Term, policy form 051131700, and state variations, is a level death benefit term life insurance policy to age 100 issued by West Coast Life Insurance Company, 343 Sansome Street, San Francisco, CA
94103. Subject to underwriting. Premiums increase annually after the initial guaranteed premium period. Consult policy for benefits, riders, and limitations. Not available in all states, including New York. The company
cannot increase the premium scale. There are no cash values. Subject to up to a 2-year contestable and suicide period. Benefits adjusted for misstatements of age or sex. In Montana, male rates apply to all sexes.
Insurance products are available in most states through Insurance Central CA lic. #OC26165. Endorsement provided by contractual agreement.

WCLLC.1047 (04.09) ©2009 Insurance Central, Santa Barbara,CA

CHAPTER NEWS
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www.goodsamclub.com
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DIGITAL EDITION

IN THE NEWS

Obama Goes West
On August 5, President Barack Obama
returned to Elkhart County, Indiana, bringing
good news to the recreational vehicle indus-
try in a speech at the Monaco RV plant in
Wakarusa. Obama announced the distribu-
tion of federal grants, including money
intended to develop electric cars and RVs,
some of which was awarded to Monaco’s
parent company, Navistar. TeTT n days later,
Obama traveled with his wife, Michelle, and
their daughters to YeYY llowstone and the
Grand Canyon to promote outdoor recreation
and national parks.

The Fifth C?

Is it possible that the mind of a scien-
tist can create more beauty and
romance than Mother Nature? The

laboratories at DiamondAuradd ® were
created with one mission in mind: Create
brilliant cut jewelry that allows everyone
to experience more clarity, more scintilla-
tion and larger carat weights than they
have ever experienced. So, we’ve taken 2 ½
carats of our lab-created DiamondAuradd ®

and set them in the most classic setting—
the result is our most stunning, fiery,
faceted design yet! In purely scientific
measurement terms, the refractory index
of the DiamondAuradd is very high, and
the color dispersion is actually superior
to mined diamonds.

Perfection from the laboratory.
We named our brilliant cut stones
DiamondAuradd , because, “they dazzle just
like natural diamonds but without the
outrageous cost.” We will not bore you
with the incredible details of the scientific

process, but will only say that it involves
the use of rare minerals heated to an
incredibly high temperature of over
5000˚F.  This can only be accomplished
inside some very modern and expensive
laboratory equipment. After several
additional steps, scientists finally created
a clear marvel that looks even better than
the vast majority of mined diamonds.
According to the book Jewelry and Gems–
the Buying Guide, the technique used in
DiamondAuradd offers, “The best diamond

simulation to date, and even some
jewelers have mistaken these
stones for mined diamonds.”

The 4 C’s. Our DiamondAuradd
3-Stone Classique Ring retains
every jeweler’s specification:
color, clarity, cut, and carat
weight. The transparent color
and clarity of DiamondAuradd
emulate the most perfect dia-
monds—D Flawless, and both
are so hard they will cut glass.

The brilliant cut maximizes the fire and
radiance of the stone so that the light dis-
perses into an exquisite rainbow of colors.

Rock solid guarantee. This .925
sterling silver ring is prong-set with a 
1 ½ carat DiamondAuradd round brilliant 
in the center, showcased between two
DiamondAuradd round brilliants of ½
carats each. Adding to your 4 C’s, we 
will include the DiamondAuradd stud
earrings for FREE! Try the DiamondAuradd
3-Stone Classique Ring for 30 days. If 
for any reason you are not satisfied with
your purchase, simply return it to us for
a full refund of the purchase price and
keep the stud earrings as our gift.

14101 Southcross Drive W.,
Dept. DAR629-02,
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
www.stauer.com

Not Available in Stores
DiamondAuradd ® 3-Stone 
Classique Ring
(2 ½ c.t.w) • $145 + S&H

FREE stud earrings with purchase of
Classique Ring—a $59.95 value!
Available in ring sizes 5-10

Place one of your own rings on top of one of the
circle diagrams. Your ring size is the circle that
matches the inside diameter of your ring. If your
ring falls between sizes, order the next larger sizee.

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF ATY 2 ½ CARATS

Mined Flawless DiamondAura
DiDiamondd Compares to:

Hardness Cuts Glass Cuts Glass

Cut (58 facets) Brilliant Brilliant 

Color “D” Colorless “D” Colorless

Clarity “IF” Clear

Dispersion/Fire 0.044 0.066

2 ½ c.t.w. ring $60,000+ $145

Cut, Color, Carat, Clarity…Chemistry?

Receive these scintillating

DiamondAura® Classique

sterling silver stud 

earrings FREE!
Read details below.

Call to order toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1-888-201-7095
Promotional Code DAR629-02
Please mention this code when you call.

ADVERTISEMENT

“The brilliance of the platinum-layered
setting pairs nicely with the superior

fire of the DiamondAura® in the Stauer
3-Stone Classique Ring”

— JAMES T. FENT, Stauer 
GIA Graduate Gemologist   

Positive
Spin
Our Downtube bike winners 
got taken for a ride

Good Sam Club members James
and Sandy Melville of Moorhead,

Minnesota, can be seen tooling around
campgrounds on a pair of brand-new
bicycles, courtesy of Highways and
DownTube. The couple won the
DownTube folding bikes by clicking on
the digital edition of Highways in July

and entering our drawing. Although the
contest is history now, you can still read
digital editions of Highways online any-
time. Simply click on www.goodsamclub
.com/highways/s digitaledition to view
enhanced, computer-rr friendly versions
of the Good Sam Club’s membership
magazine.
www.goodsamclub.com/highways/
digitaledition
www.downtube.com
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To read archived RV Insight
columns, click on www.goodsam
club.com/highways. To post your
own RV-lifestyle tips, go to www
.goodsamclub.com/community,
click on Stories, then click on
the Share a Story button.

nline...

RVinsight
BY JOE AND VICKI KIEVA

JOE: Only you can determine the type and
extent of security your home should have.
There are, however, a few commonsense 
precautions that anyone can implement.

The first step in deterring would-be burglars 
is making your house look occupied. This
means having a well-maintained front yard.
Arrange to have your lawn mowed weekly by 
a reliable person or a professional lawn-mowing
crew. Try to schedule the lawn maintenance on
the day before trash pickup. That way, the mow-
ing crew can place the bagged trimmings at the
curb for the trash truck, and they’ll be hauled
away the next day. Our mowing crew comes
every week, even when we’re home. We’ve 
also enlisted neighbors to take the waste 
containers off the curb after pickup.

If you have a sprinkler system, put it on 
a timer. Our sprinklers are timed to come on
at around four o’clock in the morning. That
way, if the sprinklers come on while it’s rain-
ing, no one will notice. The sprinklers remain
on timers year-round and are adjusted accord-
ing to the needs of the season.

Place selected interior and exterior lights on
timers. Have them go on and off as if you were
home. We leave the same lights on timers 365

days a year. The timers are adjusted periodi-
cally to coincide with normal daylight hours
and our daily routine.

Ask a neighbor to pick up throwaway ads,
door hangers and any lingering windblown
trash that might reveal your absence. We 
discontinue and restart newspaper delivery 
so often we have the paper’s phone number
on speed dial. By the way, we stop the news-
paper at least two days before we leave, 
just to make sure it really does stop.

Leave a radio on just loud enough to be
heard by someone listening closely from out-
side a door or window. You’d be amazed at
what a good deterrent this can be.

Encourage one or two neighbors to park their
cars in your driveway. Their arrivals and depar-
tures will make your house looked occupied.

With the exception of people coming and
going, our house maintains the same outward
appearance whether we’re at home or on the

road. We frequently hear from neighbors who
are surprised to find out we weren’t at home
for the past few months.

Install good locks on your gates, doors and
windows. Make it easier to break into your
neighbor’s house than yours.

VICKI: Install an alarm system in your home.
It’s a good idea to discuss this with your local
police department first. Ask them what type 
of system would work best for your circum-

stances and their response policies. Then
have the alarm system installed by a profes-
sional alarm company. 

Test and adjust your alarm system occasion-
ally to be sure it activates only when it should.
False alarms can result in police department
fines, discontinued response and your neigh-
bors hoping that you really do get robbed.

If the alarm is activated, be prepared to have
a plan. Consider the following: Who responds

Dear Joe and Vicki:

Home Safe Home
Safeguard your house before hitting the road in your RV

Leave a radio on just loud enough to 
be heard by someone listening closely 

from outside a door or window.

You’ve mentioned
that you’re on the
road for three to
four months at a
time. What do you
do about the securi-
ty and maintenance
of your house while
you’re away?
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on your behalf? How long
will it take them to get to
your home? Will they have
your permission and the
ability to enter the house?
Who should they notify 
if there’s a problem?
Chances are, you won’t be
able to get home for a cou-
ple of days. Who will be
responsible for securing
your home until you return?

Our designated respon-
ders are our son and
daughter-in-law, who live
nearby. They periodically
check our house, making

quick walk-throughs to 
see if anything is unusual.
Occasionally, our son also
checks to make sure the
alarm system, lights, sprin-
klers and timers are all
working properly. 

The neighbors know 
both our sons and their
wives. They’ve been asked
to call our sons if they see
anything unusual around
our house. 

By the way, our oldest
son is authorized to write
checks on one of our
checking accounts. This

gives him the ability to pay
for any necessary emer-
gency repairs to our house. 

What if a thief gets past
the safeguards you’ve set
up? Minimize the losses
that can occur if someone
does burglarize your home.
Put your cash and jewelry
in a safe-deposit box. Hide
or secure guns and other
easily pawned objects.
Make it time consuming
and difficult for an intruder
to locate and remove your
valuables.

As you can see, most of

RVinsight

Send your nontechnical RV-lifestyle ques-
tions to RV Insight, Highways, P.O. Box
8545, Ventura, California 93002 or  
to highways@goodsamclub.com.

our home-security and main-
tenance arrangements
remain the same, whether
we’re at home or on the
road. When it’s time to leave,
we notify our sons, immedi-
ate neighbors and the news-
paper. A few additional secu-
rity precautions are put in
place, and off we go.

Obviously, there’s no 
guarantee that any of these
precautions will prevent a
break-in of your home. But
at least you can leave know-
ing your house looks occu-
pied, is difficult to break into
and at least some of your
valuables are secure.
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PLANS STARTING AT JUST $10!
No contracts, easy to use, and 
your total satisfaction guaranteed!

CELLULAR SERVICE THAT’S
SIMPLY DIFFERENT!

Good Sam and Consumer Cellular have partnered to offer you the
perfect cell phone plan—simple, affordable, and without a bunch of
complicated features. Get all the safety and convenience a cell phone
offers while keeping it simple—at a fraction of the cost.

POWERED
BY

*Requires new service activation on approved credit and $35 activation fee. Phone price after instant rebate applied at time of purchase. Cellular service is not available in all
areas and is subject to system limitations. Phones are limited to stock on hand. Terms and Conditions subject to change. †If you’re not satisfied within 30 days or 30 minutes of usage,
whichever comes first, cancel and pay nothing, no questions asked.

Call 1.888.750.5130 today or sign up
online at www.ConsumerCellular.com/GoodSam

• No long-term contracts
• Simple plans starting at only $10
• Reliable service with one of the 

nation’s largest networks
• 30-day, money-back guarantee†

• Great low rates for family plans 
and higher use needs

Nokia
2760

$20
Phone*

and FREE
Shipping

Motorola 
W259

FREE
Phone*

and FREE
Shipping

Sunday–Thursday 6am–10pm, Friday & Saturday 6am–11pm

All locations company owned and operated.

crackerbarrel.com

At Cracker Barrel Old Country Store  we’ve always done
our best to make RVers feel right at home. Along with 

convenient, oversized parking *, we offer good country cookin’
and a front porch full of rockers to help you relax.

 
 Course there’s always a country store where you can shop for 
the items to help you get down the road. So no matter how far 
you’re traveling, you’re always close to our part of the country.

‘

Let the Kievas
Show You the Way
OK, you’ve secured your home tight
as a drum. Now what? Let Joe and
Vicki Kieva show you how to RV
safely and enjoyably after leaving
the driveway with their books,
e-books and DVDs. For more infor-
mation, visit their website,
www.rvknowhow.com

Good Sam’s Partner in Fighting Crime
Safe Security, a Good Sam Club Smile and Save partner, offers
wired and wireless alarm systems to protect your home against
intrusion, fire and other dangers. When triggered, the device
sends a signal to the monitoring station where operators
respond appropriately and notify you in the process.

Visit the website below and scroll down to Safe
Security to learn more about your member discount.
www.goodsamclub.com/save

GOT A QUESTION?

mailto:highways@goodsamclub.com
http://www.ConsumerCellular.com/GoodSam
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.rvknowhow.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/save
www.goodsamclub.com
www.crackerbarrel.com


CAMPcuisine
BY BOB BLUMER

There was a time when promotions,
anniversaries and birthdays were all

celebrated in restaurants. And by restau-
rants, we don’t mean just any run-of-the-mill
food joints. We’re talking glamorous eateries
with crisp linens, black-tie-clad waiters, bath-
tub-size martinis and—oh, yeah—those big
checks at the end to remind you that you’d

just indulged in a once-a-year
extravaganza.

Well, times may have changed,
but your right to spoil yourself certainly
hasn’t. Sure, you can always celebrate with
a home-cooked steak or prime rib. But the
next time you want to create a fine-dining
experience in your home or your RV that’s

a cut above, duck out.
Duck has the texture of

a fine cut of steak but a flavor that’s deeper
and far more distinctive. That’s why it’s a per-
ennial favorite of French chefs. Because of
the thick coat of fat that insulates the bird,
cooking a whole one can be an unwieldy
experience. Fortunately, for those of us who
don’t travel with six-burner stoves and an
army of sous chefs, duck breasts deliver
all the flavor without the fuss.

YoYY u can find duck in fancy groceries and
at specialty butcher shops. The breasts are
often kept in the frozen-food section, and
if you’re unfamiliar with this particular meat,
don’t be put off by the seemingly high
amount of fat. During the cooking process,
the fat melts away and the meat expands.
Once you know what to expect, it’s as easy
as cooking a chicken breast.

Add a dollop of marmalade and a splash
of hooch, and you’re well on your way to mak-
ing a five-minute l’orange sauce that will
dress your duck in style. It’ll also make those
fancy-pants chefs turn green with envy that
they weren’t invited to your big celebration.

Don’t let its French
name fool you.
Some reports claim
duck a l’orange
came to France
from Italy during
the Renaissance.

Just Ducky
Dazzle the campground potluck crowd with this saucy waterfrr owl

ToTT read previous recipes, go
to www.goodsamclub.com/
highways.

Bob Blumer is the creator and host
of the Food Network TVTT shows ThTT e
Surrrr err al Gourmrr et and Glutton foff r
Punishment and the author of five
cookbooks. When not at home in
California, Bob can be found traveling
in his ToTT astermobile, an Airsrr tream trail-
er customized with a stainless-steel
professional kitchen and topped with
two 8-foot slices of toast.

nline...
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Pan-Seared Duck Breast a l’Orange

4 six-ounce boneless duck breasts. These

may come as one butterflied breast. If so,

slice down the middle to separate them.

My favorite duck is Moscovy,yy available

from specialty butchers, but any duck

breasts will work.

4 shallots, minced
1/1 4// cup Grand Marnier, Cointreau or
Triple Sec
1/1 2 cup orange marmalade

3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

1 teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepper

Preheat oven to 350 degrees FaFF hrenheit.
Place the duck skin-side up. Using a
sharp knifeff , score foff ur 1/1 4// - inch-deep cuts
across the skin at a 45-degree angle.
Sprinkle 1/1 4 teaspoon salt and 1/1 2 tea-
spoon pepper over the meat side of each
duck breast.
Heat a well-s- easoned skillet or nonstick
pan over medium-high heat. When the
pan is hot, add duck breasts, skin-side
down, and cook foff r five minutes or until
skin is brown and crispy.yy Flip duck and
cook foff r twtt o more minutes.
Remove pan from heat (save the drip-
pings) and transfeff r duck breasts, skin- >>

http://www.goodsamclub.com/highways
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Pan-Seared Duck Breast a l’Orange CONTINUED

side up, to a sheet pan lined with alu-
minum foff il. Bake on the top rack of the
oven foff r five minutes (seven minutes
if you’re using thick Moscovyvv breasts).
While the duck is roasting, carefully
discard all but twtt o tablespoons of
duck drippings from the pan. Return
pan to medium heat and add shallots.
Stir occasionally foff r three minutes or
until shallots begin to turn golden.
Remove from heat, add liqueur to the
pan and stir with a wooden spoon to
loosen up the browned bits leftff by the

duck. Add marmalade, vinegar and
remaining teaspoon of black pepper.rr
Return to heat and stir occasionally
foff r three minutes. Reserve.
Remove duck from the oven, let rest
foff r five minutes, then slice each breast
at a 45-degree angle into 1/1 4- inch-t- hick
strips. Properly cooked duck should be
the shade of medium-rare steak.
Arrange in a faff nlike patttt ern on warmed
plates and spoon orange sauce over
the top. Serve immediately.yy
YIELD: foff ur servings.

CAMPcuisine

Baja Down ‘N’ Back Caraventure
Chula Vista, CA • $4,125*
Jan. 22 – Feb. 20, 2010
Olé your way south of the border and discover the
faff scinating Baja peninsula — it’s’ international flavor
without leaving this continent. Profeff ssional Good Sam
ToTT ur Directors lead you every step of the way,yy han-
dling all the details foff r you. Centuries-old Spanish
missions, picturesque towns and an ecological buffff eff t
of arid mountains, cactus covered deserts and miles
of pristine beaches will delight your senses. And the
most spectacular creatures in the ocean, migrating
gray whales, will spout and breach as you capture
the images on your camera and in your heart.

MORE GETAWAYS!
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Branson Veteran’s Week Samboree
Branson, MO • $1,662*
Nov. 5 – Nov. 12, 2009

Culinary Christmas Samboree
New Orleans, LA • $2,174*
Dec. 15 – Dec. 21, 2009

Rose Parade Samboree
Pasadena, CA • Call foff r Pricing*
Dec. 28, 2009 – Jan. 2, 2010

Mardi Gras Samboree
New Orleans, LA • $2,785*
Feb. 9 – Feb. 17, 2010

South African Caraventure
(37-Day Wildlifeff RV Safaf ri)
Washington, D.C • Call foff r Pricing*
Feb. 21 – Mar. 29, 2010

Shelby 427 Samboree
Las VeVV gas, NV • $2,099*
Feb. 26 – Mar. 1, 2010**

Cajun Caraventure
ew Orleans, LA • $2,735*

Mar. 12 – Mar. 24, 2010

Copper Canyon Caraventure
Las Cruces, NM • $3,595*
Mar. 28 – Apr. 9, 2010

Fiesta San Antonio Samboree
San Antonio, TX • $1,899*
Apr. 18 – Apr. 25, 2010

*All costs are based on one RV with two adults.
Call or visit us online foff r additional pricing options.
**Dates subjb ect to change.

Caraventures: 1-800-664-9145 • Samborees: 1-800-829-5140 • Cruises: 1-888-893-4628 • www.goodsamclub.com/tours

Get Away
WITH GOOD SAM

BBBBBBBaaaajjjjaaaaa aaaaaBaja
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TECHtopics
BY BOB LIVINGSTON

dependent on the RV’s charging system.
Why can’t I plug in a battery charger to the
generator and hook straight to the battery at
the same time? Will I damage the RV’s charg-
ing system? My generator even has a 12-volt
hookup to recharge a battery.

Keith J. Majaski, ROYALTON, MINNESOTA

BOB: If your rig is equipped with one of the
common RV converters, charging capability 
is limited. Most of these converters are
designed to provide just enough voltage to
the batteries to keep them from gassing
while hooked up to campground power.
These will never charge your batteries 
properly.

You can use your generator to power a
portable charger, connected to the battery
with alligator clips or, better yet, think about
installing a solid-state multi-stage charger in
your rig. If you want to replace the combina-
tion converter/electrical distribution panel
(120-volt AC and 12-volt DC), consider the
Xantrex Truecharge models. Otherwise, you
can use a Truecharge2 multi-stage charger 
as a portable (or hardwired), powered by 
your generator.

The Truecharge2 comes in 20- and 40-amp
models, and the Truecharge distribution panel
is available in 40-, 60- and 80-amp configura-
tions. You can find these chargers in most RV-
supply stores.

Misguided Thermostat
WE TOW A 2007 Jayco Jay Feather 29N and
just got in from our first trip of the season.
We had an unusual problem with our
Coleman-Mach air conditioner, which has a
thermostat on the wall beside the refrigerator.

The AC acted like the thermostat was going
bad. We had to set it to 60 just to get the AC
to turn on when the outside tempera-
ture was between 95 and 100. After
traveling about 20 miles for the sec-
ond half of our trip, the AC would
come on only if the thermostat was
turned all the way down. Then it
would run for about three 
minutes and shut off.

I pulled the thermostat off the wall and
noticed that the hole for the wiring was about
an inch and a half wide. Also, a very strong,
cold draft blew through the hole. I figured
that the draft was causing the thermostat 

to get a false reading and therefore shutting
the AC down, although it was very warm
inside the trailer.

I used electrical tape to cover the hole,
taping around the wiring, effectively eliminat-
ing the draft. Then I remounted the thermo-
stat, and the AC worked great for the rest 
of the trip.

This is our third year in this trailer and
we’ve never had any issues with the AC
before. Have you ever heard of anything like
this? Do you have any idea where the cold
draft could be coming from? (The AC was off
at the time I discovered it. Also the fridge
seems to be working perfectly.) 

Bob, do you see any problems with my
“solution”?

Robert Lockaby, MARIETTA, GEORGIA

BOB: Most RVs aren’t exactly airtight. Without
inspecting your trailer, I can only speculate

that the space between the walls leads to a
floor area where there are breaches in seal-
ing. Air drafting the thermostat can affect per-
formance, as you’ve determined.

I don’t see any problems with your solu-
tion. As long as the air conditioning is work-

Our technical
expert resolves
issues with a
drafty rig and 
an unwieldy
microwave

Charging with the Generator
My wife and I are normally gone most of the day, and we run our generator
in the late afternoon or evening to get news and recharge the battery. We
read Joe and Vicki Kieva’s column on self-contained camping in the July 
digital edition of Highways, and they commented on hooking up to a gener-
ator. They mentioned that it takes a lot of time to recharge the battery, if 

To read more of Bob’s replies
to your technical questions,
go to www.goodsamclub.com/
rvcentral.

In addition to answering your 
letters, Bob Livingston is the
publisher of Trailer Life and
MotorHome magazines, director
of the Rally’s seminar program
and author of Trailer Life’s RV
Repair and Maintenance Manual.
To purchase the fourth edition 
of the manual at the Good Sam 
discounted price, click on www
.goodsamclub.com/travelstore.

nline...
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Do you have any idea
where the cold draft 
could be coming from?
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ing, consider that part of
the mystery solved. But
I’d inspect the floor area
of your rig for holes that
lead to the interior and
seal them. Having open
routes into your trailer
can be problematic,
especially if critters 

hang out in the area.
It’s also possible that

there’s open space
between the refrigerator
and the wall where the ther-
mostat is mounted. Maybe
the flue fan, if so equipped,
is creating the draft.

Sway-Bar
Effectiveness
I HAVE A 36-foot 2006
Pace Arrow motorhome on
a Workhorse gas chassis.
I’d like to get your thoughts
on anti-sway bars—good,
bad or indifferent. Do they
work? I’m looking at the

Roadmaster RSS anti-sway
bar but don’t want to
spend the money if I won’t
see results.

Olwyn Mooney
KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

BOB: The simple answer
is that bigger sway bars

improve stability and han-
dling and are worth the
investment. How much
seat-of-the-pants differ-
ence you’ll experience
depends on the weight 
of the coach, loading and
balance. For example, we
outfitted a 2007 Class A
on a Ford chassis with 
the Roadmaster RSS sway
bars, installed the rear
bar first and road-tested
the rig. We then installed
the front bar and road
tested again. The back-to-
back comparisons were
dramatic, with marked

improvement in stability
and handling.

A number of factors
come into play when
choosing to retrofit a
coach with bigger sway
bars. Most people will
look at the difference in
diameter, which may be

only 1/4-inch
larger, and pon-
der how there
can be such an
improvement 
in handling.
According to
Roadmaster, 
an eighth-inch
increase in

diameter—and a bar that’s
stronger—will improve tor-
sional-roll stiffness by 30
percent. The sway bar is
designed to offer resist-
ance between the frame
and the suspension.

The second element to
consider is the type of
bushing. Stock bars use
bushings made of rubber,
which harden over time
and become sloppy as the
bar pivots and rotates,
wearing them down through
abrasion. Once that hap-
pens, effectiveness of the
bar is compromised. The

RSS bars are connected via
polyurethane bushings,
which are highly resistant
to abrasion.

Ford 460 
Versus V10
I’M LOOKING TO purchase 
a used Class C motor-
home. One older model, 
a 1992, has a 460-cid
engine, and the other, a
1998, is powered by a
V10. What, in your expert-
ise, could I expect to get
for fuel economy? 

Both units are 28 feet
long and are approximately
the same weight. I know,
all things considered, it’s
hard to come up with a
definite figure, but I’m just
looking for the expected
average, driving at 62 to
68 miles per hour. This
information would be
much appreciated.

Elmer Golec, CALGARY, ALBERTA

BOB: The 460 is a fairly
reliable engine, but it’s not
known for fuel economy,
especially when propelling
a motorhome at 65 mph
and faster. I’d expect 6
mpg with the 460 at high-
way speeds of 65 mph.

The V10 is probably good
for up to 8 mpg. Keep in
mind that fuel economy 
is dependent on loading,
terrain and driving habits.
Your results could vary.

Fuel-Tank Leak
I HAVE A second-hand
1979 Dodge Midas 1000
Class C motorhome. When 
I filled the gas tank, I found
out it leaked badly. I pulled

TECHtopics
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You didn’t think twice when 
you bought your fi rst RV.

Visit one of the New Good Sam Authorized Dealers
for new parts or a new RV!

Quality Inspection 
Every Good Sam Authorized
Dealer has passed a rigorous
Good Sam inspection to insure it
meets our strict quality standards!

Exclusive Product Deals
Access to exclusive Good Sam
Products and Services like
Extended Service Plan, Platinum
RV Emergency Road Service,
NADA-approved Certifi ed Pre-
Owned Vehicles and more!

10% Discount
You save 10% Off all parts and
accessories by simply presenting 
your Good Sam membership card!

Earn Points
Good Sam Visa Cardholders earn 
5 REC REWARDS points per dollar 
spent on the
card at any 
Authorized 
Dealer! Earn 5 Points Per $1

REC REWARDSREC REWARDS

A U T H O R I Z E D  D E A L E R

www.GoodSamClub.com/Dealer
For your closest Good Sam Authorized Dealer 
(Bookmark this Link!  We’re adding new dealers Daily)

Times havee cchhangged,
that’s why wweee’vvvveeeee cccccrrrrrreeeeeeaaaaatttttteedddddd
the Goodd SSamm AAAuuthooorrizzzzeeeeeeeddddd
Dealer NNetwwoorkkk.

I’d like to get your thoughts
on anti-sway bars—good,
bad or indifferent. I don’t
want to spend the money 
if I won’t see results.
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TECHtopics
the tank and found cracks
near the top on two sides.
I’m not sure if the tank is

plastic or fiberglass. It had
already been repaired with
a fiberglass patch, and that 
didn’t work.

I can’t find a new
replacement or a used

tank. I tried two types of
epoxy; one failed right
away, and the other (J-B

Weld) seemed to work, but
when I filled the tank, I
again lost two thirds of the
gas before I made it home.

I talked to my brother, who
happens to be a chemist,

and he suggested trying fin-
gernail polish remover to
see if it will soften the tank
surface. He also suggested 
I try the plastic solvent
applied to PVC plastic pipes
used for plumbing. This
basically melts and softens
the plastic.

Do you have any ideas 
or suggestions on how I
can fix this?

Bob Yeich 
BARSTOW, CALIFORNIA

BOB: There are a number
of fuel-tank repair kits on

the market. For example,
Permatex markets a kit
that will seal cracks up to
4 inches long and 3/8 inch
in diameter. I’ve used
these kits in the past with
good success. You just
have to be honest with
your measurements; 
the kits have the limits
described above.

If you can’t repair the
tank, check out the RV sal-
vage yards throughout the
country. You can get a list
by logging on to www.rv
.net/obsoleteindex.cfm.

Another option is finding
an aftermarket tank that
will fit. Transfer Flow
(www.transferflow.com,
800-442-0056) offers 
a number of OEM tanks 
for motorhomes.

I’m not comfortable 
with the PVC glue fix.

Power from Truck
I HAVE A 2008 3100
Bighorn fifth-wheel trailer
with two 6-volt golf cart
batteries instead of the
single 12-volt RV battery. 
If, for some reason, I’m

dry-camping with no AC
power and the batteries
are drained to the point
they won’t provide enough
power to close the slides 
or raise the landing gear,
would simply plugging the
connector into the truck
work? I’m thinking that this
will supply the required
power. But does the truck
alternator then have to
slowly recharge the RV bat-
tery hours before slides
and pads can be operated?

Phil Rutherford 
CALGARY, ALBERTA

We Do All The Work…

YOU SAVE ALL
THE MONEY
ACCESS TO SOME OF THE LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE
Let the lending experts at the Good Sam Finance Center scour
our broad network of RV & boat lenders to find you the best rates.

• NEW PURCHASES • REFINANCE • PRIVATE PARTY LOANS
• RVs • BOATS • NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS OPTION
• FAST & EASY APPROVAL • LOW FIXED RATES

REQUEST YOUR FREE
CUSTOM RATE QUOTE TODAY!

See how much we can save you!

1-800-444-1476
(Mention priority code 317)

www.GoodSamFinanceCenter.com/gs/317
Subject to loan program guidelines and credit approval.

On approved credit, credit card required.  New customers only (lease required, must maintain programming.  DVR and HD Access).  Hardware available 
separately.  Lease fee $5/mo. for second and each additional receiver.  $19.95 Handling & Delivery fee may apply. 

Call Now!  800-644-8134
LIMITED TIME OFFER

RV KIT

New customers only. Available 
to existing customers at 

additional charge.

Dish, Travel 
Tripod & 50ft 

of cable

There’s never been a better time to get DIRECTV! With so many program-
ming options and special features, you don’t know what you’re missing!

Packages start at just $2999/mo
FAMILY™ Package 

99.9% Signal Reliability
Over 130 of the best HD Channels*

DVR Scheduler Ability to record your favorite 
show anytime, anywhere with DIRECTV® DVR Scheduler^

Credit card not required in MA & PA. *Number of HD channels varies by package.  HD Access fee ($10/mo.) and HD Equipment required.^ DIRECTV® DVR Scheduler requires Internet access via computer or mobile phone to directv.com Remote connections may vary.  In rare instances, scheduled recording(s) may not be recognized.  Requires DIRECTV PLUS DVR 
(models R15, R16, R22), DIRECTV PUS HD DVR (models HR20, HR21, HR23) or Tivo® Series 2 receivers with 6.4a software. Skipping commercial only available for recorded programs.  Actual recording capacity varies depending on the type of programming being recorded.  Professional installation highly recommended.  Land-based phone line connection required. 
DVR service required and available separately. Professional installation highly recommended. Land-based phone line connection required INSTALLATION: Standard professional installation only. Custom installation extra. ^RV SATELLLITE KIT OFFER: Courtesy of Direct Sat TV with new residential home service activation and purchase of CHOICE programming
or above. Includes satellite dish, travel tripod and 50’ of coaxial cable. HD dish will incur additional fees. Tripod for HD dish not available. Programming and pricing may vary for service in your RV. For service in RV, customer will receive NY Distant Network Signal, based on geographical location. LA Distant Network is available upon request and requires special
hardware, which will incur additional fees. DNS waiver required. While supplies last. S/H fees will apply. SYSTEM LEASE: Purchase of 24 consecutive months of any DIRECTV base programming package ($29.99/mo. or above) or qualifying international services bundle required. FAILURE TO ACTIVATE ALL DIRECTV SYSTEM EQUIPMENT IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE EQUIPMENT LEASE ADDENDUM MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF $150 PER RECEIVER NOT ACTIVATED. IF YOU FAIL TO MAINTAIN YOUR PROGRAMMING, DIRECTV MAY CHARGE A PRORATED FEE OF $480. RECEIVERS ARE AT ALL TIMES PROPERTY OF DIRECTV AND MUST BE RETURNED UPON CANCELLATION OF SERVICE OR 
ADDITIONAL FEES MAY APPLY. VISIT directv.com OR CALL 1-800-DIRECTV FOR DETAILS. Programming, pricing, terms and conditions subject to change at any time. Pricing residential. Taxes not included. Receipt of DIRECTV programming subject to DIRECTV Customer Agreement; copy provided at directv.com/legal and in fi rst bill. ©2009 DIRECTV, Inc.
DIRECTV and the Cyclone Design logo, CHOICE, CHOICE XTRA and PLUS DVR are trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.

When I filled the gas
tank, it leaked badly. 
I found cracks near 
the top on two sides.

4 Person Motorboat
Costs Just $699!
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Suite 1,19 N. Columbia Street, Port Jefferson, NY 11777

Our
Sea Eagle 124 SMB

 (Super Motormount Boat) holds 4 adults, 
fits in your car trunk and is ready to fish, camp or

explore in just 15 minutes! The SE 124 SMB
features wood floorboards, 6 HP motormount,

bench seat, 2 rod-holders, oars, foot pump.
Just $699. with aluminum bench seat, 

wood floorboards, motormount, oars & pump.
See more at www.SeaEagle.com or

Call ������������������������ for 
FREE Color Catalog, DVD & Material Sample:

Dept.
GS109B
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BOB: No problem, Phil,
just keep the truck engine
running while you work the
slides and landing jacks.

That’s assuming you have
a charge line connected 
to the receptacle.

Stubborn
Microwave
WE HAVE A Magic Chef
microwave oven in our
1996 Fleetwood Storm
motorhome. We want to
install a new microwave
from a different brand, 
but we can’t remove the
old one. We removed the
top trim, and there are
metal braces screwed in 
to hold the microwave
oven in place. When we
unscrew them, the top of
the appliance moves, but
the bottom won’t budge. 

We can’t remove the 
bottom trim (not sure if it 

is trim or part of the
microwave) and we can’t
find anything that’s holding
it in place. Can you help us?

We’d hate to spend close 
to $100 to get the new one
installed just because we
can’t remove the old one.

Eleanore Robinson 
TUCSON, ARIZONA

BOB: Most microwaves
have specific mounting sys-
tems, using brackets that
are somewhat similar
among brands and models.
But there’s no real stan-
dard for installation. Your
microwave should be
secured from the top, and
it’s possible that the factory
added a few screws here
and there.

I’ve seen units that were
screwed in through the vent
hood—right through the
body of the microwave.

Sometimes, the installer will
add a wood strip that holds
the front feet in place. In
that case, you’ll have to lift
the microwave over the
wood strip. That can be dif-
ficult when the fit is tight. 

Microwave–convection
ovens are typically attached
at the top and bottom.

Eleanore, I’ve spent more
time trying to yank out
microwaves and replacing
them with new units. One
time, three of us devoted
four hours to retrofitting a
new microwave–convection
oven. In retrospect, the
beer might have affected
that project. Nevertheless,
my advice to you is, spend
the $100.

Mud Flaps
MY HUSBAND AND I pur-
chased a new 29.5-foot
Jayco fifth wheel and a
2009 Chevy Silverado
diesel. Are mud guards/
flaps on the tow vehicle
recommended to reduce
damage to our trailer?

Also, are CB radios wide-
ly used anymore for commu-
nication with other RVers?

Sandra Kenning
KANATA, ONTARIO

BOB: Mud flaps will help
prevent flying debris from
damaging the front sec-
tion, below the cabover.
This is more a problem 
if your truck has dual rear
wheels. If it has duals,
mud flaps are usually 
supplied by the factory. 
I think installing mud
flaps is a wise move.
There are a number of
products on the market
that don’t detract from
the truck’s aesthetics.

I suppose CBs are still
used, but not at much 
as in the old days. Cell
phones and FRS two-way
radios seem to be more
popular. And, of course, 
a number of RVers are
going to ham radio, since
licensing requirements
were relaxed.

In August’s Tech Topics,
we listed the wrong phone
number for Dinosaur
Electronics. The correct
number is 541-994-
4344.—Editors

TECHtopics

Tech Topics columnist Bob Livingston has spent countless hours exploring the inner workings of RVs and finding

ways to make life on the road easier for all RVers, particularly Good Sam members. Got a question about your

rig? Send an e-mail to techtopics@goodsamclub.com.

866-354-1293

YOUR CAMPER VAN 
CONNECTION!

RV SUPER CENTERS
www.guaranty.com

We want to install a new
microwave in our 1996
Fleetwood Storm motor-
home, but we can’t
remove the old one.

GOT A QUESTION?
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America’s Favorite

DRIVEFrom mile marker zero in Virginia to its terminus
469 miles later in North Carolina, the Blue 

Ridge Parkway has ferried motorists 
from the Appalachians to the Great 

Smokies for nearly 75 years

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY BY JAMES AND DOROTHY RICHARDSON

Anyone who
has traveled

much has probably
been on part or all
of the Blue Ridge
Parkway. Or they plan
to in 2010 when the
scenic thoroughfare
celebrates its 75th anniversary.
Communities large and small along this
All-American Road will commemorate its
colorful history and natural beauty with
a yearlong party nextxx year.

The parkway, part of the National Park
Service, runs 469 miles over the crest of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, a maja or chain
of the Appalachians. This national park
is the longest and narrowest in the world.
With no traffic lights and a maximum
speed of 45 miles per hour (sometimes
less), the well-maintained two-lane travels
through some of the most beautiful
scenery on the continent.

The first shovel of dirt on the parkway
was dug at North Carolina’s Cumberland
Knob on September 11, 1935. The last
stretch, the Linn Cove Viaduct, was laid
in 1987. Along the route, you’ll pass
through 27 tunnels—one in Virginia and
26 in North Carolina—and over 168
bridges, each made of stone. The high-
est point (milepost 431 at 6,047 feet)
rises south of Waynesville, North
Carolina, on Richland Balsam Mountain
near Mount Pisgah.

The parkway begins at Virginia’s
Rockfish Gap at the southern terminus
of Shenandoah National Park’s Skyline

http://www.goodsamclub.com
www.goodsamclub.com
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Drive and ends at U.S. 441 at Oconaluftee
in Great Smoky Mountains National Park
near Cherokee, North Carolina. There’s
no fee to drive the parkway, though com-
mercial vehicles are prohibited without
approval from the park service. During
winter, some sections may be impassable
owing to ice and snow, and closures are
possible from late fall through early spring.

Four park service lodges and six restau-
rants punctuate the route, with most open
from late April through the fall color sea-
son. They provide opportunities for a quick
snack or a full sampling of Blue Ridge
cuisine. Nine park service campgrounds
accommodate visitors from early May
through mid-autumn for $16 per night.
Many RVers seek out neighboring com-
munities to find restaurants and camp-
grounds, including Good Sam Parks.
Wherever you stay, reservations are sug-
gested, especially during the anniversary.

Enjoying the views across the mountains
and valleys is easy with pullouts at hun-
dreds of overlooks. Short trails offer the
opportunity to get away from the road and
see the countryside up close. Longer trails
appeal to the more adventurous and lead
visitors to waterfalls and other scenic
areas. Picnicking, taking photos and bird
watching are among the favorite things
to do here beyond hiking, biking and,
of course, sightseeing.

The anniversary celebration shiftstt the
experience of traveling the Blue Ridge
Parkway into high gear, with annual eventstt
taking on special meaning in 2010. The
website www.blueridgeparkway75.org liststt
festivals and activities throughout the sea-

sons along the route. From Blowing Rock’s
Winterfest in January to Linville’s 86th
annual Singing on the Mountain celebration
in June to July’s ToTT e River Storytyy elling
Festival, almost every month features
eventstt showcasing portions of the parkway.

Along the route, roads connect with
small towns and larger communities that
offer further atttt ractions and amenities for
the traveler. Use the mileposts as guides
and the brochures and reference books
that are readily obtainable along the way.

The parkway offers too many notable
atttt ractions to mention each one here, but
every visitor has favorites. Ours include the
Peaks of Otttt er near the town of Bedford,
at mile marker 86, dominant features of
the landscape in this part of Virginia. The
peaks—Sharp ToTT p, Flat ToTT p and Harkening
Hill—provide spectacular vistas. Shutttt le-bus

service takes you close to the summit of
Sharp ToTT p. Walking trails, interpretative
programs, wildlife exhibits, self-guided wild-
flower hikes, picnic areas, a campground
and a restaurant are all accessible in this
developed area of the Blue Ridge Parkway.

The 3.7-mile drive from milepost 120
to Roanoke Mountain is a worthy side trip.
Roanoke, the largest Virginia cityt adjacent
to the parkway, is the site of the Great
Wagon Road, one of the most heavily trav-
eled routes of 18th century America.

Mabry Mill at milepost 176.1 is a
restored gristmill and sawmill and has
woodworking and blacksmith shops that
are open to the public. Old-time skills such
as basket weaving, seat caning, spinning
and weaving are demonstrated here.

Crossing over into North Carolina
between the 210 and 220 mileposts,
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Grandfather Mountain’s
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the High Country of North Carolina lives up
to its name. The same can be said for the
town of Blowing Rock, named after an
unusual rock formation that juts more than
1,500 feet above the Johns River Gorge.
Because of the rock’s unique shape and
size, wind currents often blow vertically,
causing light objb ects to float upward. A visi-
tor center is located here. Another popular
atttt raction in the town of Blowing Rock is
the TwTT eetsie Railroad, a theme park featur-
ing the only remaining fully functional
steam-engine train in North Carolina.

Just beyond Blowing Rock, Moses Cone
Memorial Park preserves the country
estate of an early 20th century textxx ile
entrepreneur, conservationist and philan-
thropist. Flat ToTT p Manor is a 20-room man-
sion built in 1901 in the grand Colonial
Revival style that’s now home to the
Parkway Craft Center, highlighting hand-
made crafts by regional artists.

One of the most popular atttt ractions on
the parkway is 5,946-foot-tall Grandfather
Mountain. A nature museum, hiking trails,
a restaurant and a mile-high swinging
bridge top off the mountain’s features.
A must-see stop, Grandfather Mountain
is privately owned, and the route around
it was the last section of the parkway to
be completed.

Perhaps the crowning point of the park-
way, the Linn Cove Viaduct is an engineer-
ing marvel. AtAA milepost 304.4, the 1,243-
foot-long bridge, finished in 1983, was
needed because the traditional method
of cutttt ing a road would damage the rocky
natural environment. A visitor center wel-
comes travelers at the south end of the

viaduct. The TaTT nawha Trail, originating
at the center, allows hikers and photogra-
phers to get a close look at the base of
this section of the parkway.

Linville Falls State Park (milepost 316.3)
awaits just off the parkway and offers a
campground with full RV hookups. The
eponymous waterfall is one of the most
popular in North Carolina. Hiking trails
head out from the visitor center to scenic
overlooks and into the gorge.

Another state park along the route,
Mount Mitchell, awaits at milepost 355.4.
With an elevation of 6,684 feet, the peak
is the highest east of the Rockies. The
1,855-acre park offers many amenities,
but only tent camping is permitttt ed on the
mountain. An observation deck and exhibit
hall, along with a restaurant and gift shop,
enhance your visit. Hiking trails are an
enjoyable way to experience Mount
Mitchell, but you’ll need to check weather

conditions before setttt ing out in early
spring and late fall.

Asheville, North Carolina, a thriving arts
community with historic and architectural
atttt ractions, can be accessed from the
parkway at mileposts 382 through 393.
AtAA milepost 407.6, 5,000-foot Mount
Pisgah presents a favorite hiking and
picnic area. The overlook at milepost
417 gives you a glimpse of Looking Glass
Rock, named for its bare granite surface.

The Blue Ridge Parkway concludes at
milepost 469.1 at Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. Although the North Carolina
section of the parkway is certainly more
mountainous than its Virginia counterpart,
both states offer unique scenic features
and worthy local events.

Make plans to travel the parkway in
2010 to take part in some of the 75th-
anniversary activities along America’s
Favorite Drive.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
Blue Ridge Parkway 75
www.blueridgeparkway75.org

Blue Ridge Parkway National Park Service
www.nps.gov/v blri

GOOD SAM PARKS
All told, North Carolina and Virgr inia have 44
Good Sam Parks offff eff ring the members-only 10
percent discount. ToTT find Good Sam Parks along
your route, go to www.goodsamclub.com/travel
and click on Find a Campground. ToTT
obtain your discount, present your
Good Sam membership card when
you register.rr
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BBYY RRRRAALLPPPHH YYAAAAYY TTTAA EEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSS

When my wife, Darlene, and
I relocated to South Carolina,

we looked forward to the change of
scene. We had no idea that the move
would completely change the way we
take vacations, transforming us from
sedate solo travelers to high-flying
members of an RVing group.

It all started when we moved into
our new home. Nearby residents Stan
and Lois Meseroll sat down to inter-
view the new arrivals for a litttt le article
they intended for the community news-
paper. Stan, once editor of Sportrr s
Afield, was interested to learn that
I was a fisherman and that we intend-
ed to get back into camping.

We, in turn, learned that the Me-
serolls had setttt led in South Carolina
a year earlier and hadn’t had time to
put their pop-up camper to use. They
mentioned a long-held desire to revisit
Hunting Island State Park,
a beautiful RV destination
on the coast.

We liked the idea of
going camping with anoth-
er couple and agreed to
accompany the Meserolls—
that is, if they hadn’t
already gone by the time
we purchased a recreation-
al vehicle. That fall, we
bought our first travel trail-
er and started talking in

earnest about our trip. We set a date
for the following spring.

AtAA a community gathering, another
couple heard about the trip and asked
if they were welcome to go with us.
Why, sure, we answered. By spring,
our numbers had swelled to eight cou-
ples. TwTT o of them actually purchased
new RVs so they could join the fun,
which shows just how atttt racted people
are to this sort of alliance.

Thus began our group. Sure, it came
about by accident, but we couldn’t
have planned any betttt er. Now people
often stop by our gatherings and ask,
“How do you start a group like this?”

Here are a few guidelines that have
helped us plan our trips and kept us
together. Adopt all or parts of this
framework for your own group and see
if you don’t get more enjoyment out of
your RV travels.

BBBBBBBBYYYYYY RRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAALLPPPPHHHHHH YYYAAAAAAYYYY TTTTTTTAAAAA EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Eight
tips 
from 
a road-
tested 
band of 
fun-seekers for 
recruiting your own RV posse 

BY RALPH YATES

Rolling
WITH THE RV PACK
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1. Gathering members 
ToTT get your RVing group started, all you need is a few
compatible people who own RVs. Rounding up more will
be easy if you can locate the right cohortstt at the start.
Find someone who has an RV and ask for help in organ-
izing the group. If they agree, get them to find one other
couple while you go in search of more folks, and with
luck your numbers will multiply quickly. YoYY u can locate
potential members by spotttt ing RVs in storage areas
and in people’s yards. Most folks with idle rigsgg would
welcome an opportunitytt to put their RVs to use.

Before you get into the recruitment process, it’s best
to decide on the group’s makeup and size. If you’re
planning weeklong outingsgg , seek out retired people.
The same approach applies for those who want to
establish a mature group with no children. If you’d
like to open the doors to large numbers of RVeVV rs, post
notices on communitytt bulletin boards. Prefer a small
group? Limit your gathering to people in the neighbor-
hood, your church or your alma mater. YoYY u might also
find potential members through online social networks
(see “Gather in Cyberspace,” above). YoYY u can even

create a group around a particular interest, from ham
radios to ATAA Vs.

People will find out about the group through the
grapevine and will ask to join, and good folks that we all
are, it’s difficult to say no. AvAA oid naming your group after
an organization that sounds exclusive. Instead, name
it after your neighborhood or affiliation. Groups with
names like Pleasant VaVV lley Ramblers or UCLA Campers
have clear-rr cut identities. Our group, the Chickasaw Point
RVeVV rs (based on our Chickasaw Point location), is a
case in point.

2. Planning trips
Prior to our outingsgg , our group meetstt at a member’s
home. Often, we gather at the residence of the wagon
master, the person who leads the trip (more on that
later). Some members discuss the route, determine
who’s going to bring firewood and where they’ll play golf.
Others volunteer to bring happy-hour snacks on certain
eveningsgg and dishes for our communitytt breakfast.
Others are assigned to bring dessert each night.

Popular opinion plays a big role in determining where

our group travels. While at Hunting Island State Park, for
example, someone suggested that we set out again in
the fall, maybe to the mountains. Once we got home, we
secured information about our agreed-upon destination,
and the stage was set. From then on, it became the rou-
tine to head for the coast in spring and the mountains
in autumn. If a member suggeststt a trip, and the pro-
posed location getstt enough votes, that’s where we go.

3. Getting there 
Generally, we arrive at our campground on Sunday and
depart the following Friday or Saturday. Because we
make our reservations six to 12 months in advance,
the working couples in our group can schedule vaca-
tion time.

We leave home at roughly the same time, usually fol-
lowing the same route. If you’re going it alone and break
down, it’s nice to know a friend will be along shortly.
Pairing up is a great way to make sure members get to
their destination. We tend to team up with someone
who drives the same speed as we do. If you’re not with-
in sight of one another, make contact every so often.

www.goodsamclub.comtable of contents

Gather in CYBERSPACE
YoYY u don’t have to post a flyer on a bulletin board to
round up a gang of enthusiastic RV travelers. For
many Good Sam Club members, online social net-
works and micro-blogs are great ways to recruit
and reach out to fellow RVeVV rs. TrTT y connecting with
like-minded Good Sam members on FaFF cebook at
www.facebook.com/thegoodsamclub and TwTT itter at
www.twitter.rr com/thegoodsamclub. YoYY u can also
start an online group at www.goodsamclub.com/
community/yy membersandgroups.aspx.
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Members use cell phones, walkie-talkies
or CB radios to stay in touch with travel-
ing compadres.

4. Keeping the gang together
Wherever we travel, we reserve adjacent
sites far in advance of our trip date. If
a campground won’t assign contiguous
sites, we won’t go there. It’s no fun to
have your group widely scatttt ered. We
found that most campgrounds that nor-
mally don’t reserve specific sites will
block out an area for a group. They’re in
business to make money, so they’ll work
with you. Some campgrounds even have
designated group areas you can reserve.

5. Settling in 
After we get situated at the campground,
we assist those arriving later and make
sure everyone’s accounted for. We greet
stragglers with the words, “Happy hour
at five o’clock!”

Happy hour is the glue that binds us
together. It’s where we hear updates on
grandkids and sick children, friends
who’ve moved away, what’s going on in
each of our lives. With drinks and lawn
chairs in hand, we gather to enjoy snacks
we’ve prepared.

Later, the 10 to 14 couples in our
group get together around the inevitable
campfire, often calling out to “‘biggen’ the
circle” as the assembly grows. During that
hour or so, we tell stories, sometimes

sing songsgg and laugh a lot. Around 6:30,
we take our dinner to the fire to eat.
Someone will bring out coffee around 8,
and we stay until maybe 9. AtAA times, we’ll
call absent members or friends-in-com-
mon, passing around the cell phone and
telling them what they’re missing.

As we arrived at one outing, we
were greeted by a banner proclaiming
“Welcome Chickasaw Point Rally” that our
host had hung between two trees. Now
that banner passes to each new wagon
master, who hangsgg it when we arrive. It
gives the group an identitytt and makes us
seem friendlier to passersby.

6. Having fun 
The communitytt breakfast is usually held
on Tuesday and is preceded by Bloody
Marys and mimosas. While we imbibe,
group member Kathy prepares her
famous french toast, and the food magi-
cally appears on the serving table. Food
assignmentstt vary but generally include
thingsgg like a fritttt ata, fried potatoes, bis-
cuitstt and gravy, sweet rolls and various
meatstt . Oh, and fruit salad is a mainstay
because we’re so health conscious.

A host of activities keeps us busy dur-
ing the day, from walking on the beach to
hiking park trails to tinkering with RVs and
riding bicycles. One day is dedicated to
golf, as most of the members are golfers.
Those who don’t play golf usually find
a place to go shopping. This group is

tasked with finding a restaurant in town
that can accommodate us for a meal.
Occasionally, a few of the members
sneak off for a second golf outing later
in the week.

7. Following the leader
Despite having no hard-and-fast rules,
we’re a litttt le betttt er organized than casual
observers might suspect. A while ago,
we decided to name a wagon master for
each trip. That official-sounding name
sure beatstt “the guy who got drafted to
lead our nextxx trip.” We choose our wagon
masters in alphabetical order, with the
exception that new members won’t be
required to serve in their first year.

Wagon masters make reservations
at campgrounds well in advance and
disseminate information about upcom-
ing trips. They also host or arrange
a get-together (potluck or otherwise)
where we discuss the details of the
next group outing.

8. Taking care of business 
ToTT keep thingsgg running smoothly, it’s
important to atttt end to administrative
details. Keep a photo album complete
with dates and place information, and let
the wagon master enter the latest info
before turning it over to the new leader.
This is a great souvenir, and it also comes
in handy if you decide to return to the
same place. Other important tasks
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Get going with
GOOD SAM
Find RV Companions Easily
Through the Good Sam Club
The simplest way to go on out-
ings with a group of RVers is to
join the ultimate RVing group,
a Good Sam chapter.

Chapter activities range from
good old-fashioned camping to
volunteering for worthy causes
and getting together with other
chapters at state and provincial
events held across North
America.

Some chapters cater to spe-
cial interests. New Jersey’s
Haulin Highlanders, for exam-
ple, is made up of young fami-
lies with children. Southern
California’s Good Sam Hams
turn on their ham-radio sets
to communicate with fellow
members. YoYY u can join an exist-
ing chapter or form your own.

In all cases, your state or
provincial director will assist
you in organizing and maintain-
ing your Good Sam group. ToTT
learn more about local chapters
of the Good Sam Club, visit the
website below and click on
Chapters.
www.goodsamclub.com/community
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include the following:
•• Create an e-mail list to keep in
touch with everyone. If your group
is large, someone may volunteer
to create a newsletter or run a
website.
• Establish your guidelines early
before you lose control of the group’s
direction.
• Maintain a list of places you’re
interested in visiting and gather infor-
mation in advance. YoYY u can use this
during your planning meetingsgg . It’s
difficult to think of places to go on
the spur of the moment.

What’s holding 
you back?
Why expend the effort to start a
group of RVeVV rs? YeYY s, it’s nice to put
our RV to good use and it’s fun to
visit new places, but the best part
is the friendship.

Our closest friendships
started through our group.
We’ve been through a lot
together: helped each other
with repairs, applied first aid,
watched grandchildren grow
through photos, had run-ins
with other campers and
authoritytt figures (don’t ask),
and the list goes on. We’ve
helped each other repair flat
tires and have taken a bee-

sting victim to the emergency room.
We share ideas, borrow stuff, play

golf, take side trips, go out to eat,
take our meals together and share
a breed of camaraderie that few of
us have ever known. We’re all close
friends now, despite the differences
in our personalities and back-
grounds.

Starting a group of RVeVV rs isn’t
difficult, but it’s not likely to be done
overnight. Admitttt edly, our group just
sort of happened; yours might not
develop as easily.

It’s like building a house, one stick
at a time. YeYY s, there’ll be setbacks,
but hang in there and don’t be dis-
couraged. When you’re sitttt ing around
a campfire swapping tales with your
group of friends, you can take satis-
faction from knowing that you did
it and it was worth the effort.

Take 1/2 off
and that’s only the beginning!

100% 

Satisfaction 

Guarantee!

Good Sam Members enjoy a savings of  
1/2 off the cover price, and that’s only the

Just look for Good Sam’s smiling face in 

Another TL First! Need to get
where you are going quickly, easily 
and accurately? The 2010 Trailer Life 

Directory is your answer. Campground listings now 
include GPS Navigational Coordinates.

Good Sam Members Get it at Our Pre-Publication Price!

Now at 50% off
 Only $12.45
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Thats 1/2 Off 
the cover price!

Ordering is Easy!  

2010  Trailer Life Directory
for RV Parks, Campgrounds & Services

Traveling RV groups gather to make music, see the
sights or simply to get together in scenic places.
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www.TrailerLifeDirectory.com
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nline...
CLICK HERE to sign up to be a Good
Sam product tester.

EDITED BY ROBIN DUFFIELD
TESTED AND REVIEWED BY MEMBERS Dreamer Evolution Pillow

Rest up for the next day’s marathon drive with the patented Dreamer Evolution pillow from
Snooztime. The Duplex Fill gives the pillow additional height and firmness while adjusting to

the unique shape of your body. It moves when you move, continuously
changing to meet your support needs. The closed cell microbeads

won’t absorb water, inhibiting the growth of dust mites, bacteria,
fungus, mold and mildew. Duplex fill also maximizes airflow,

keeping you cooler. Raymond Green, a Good Sam product
tester from Bristol, Rhode Island, rested his head on the

pillow and says, “This pillow is so comfortable, and you don’t
have to keep reforming it during the night. I’ve highly recommended it to a

friend who needs a comfortable, hypoallergenic pillow.”
PRICE: $79.95  CONTACT: Snooztime, 800-336-0088, www.snooztime.com 

Contigo AutoSeal
Travel Mug
Make sure that freshly
brewed coffee stays in
your mug, not on your
lap. The vacuum-insulat-
ed stainless-steel AutoSeal
mug from Contigo keeps your
coffee hot for up to four hours
while preventing drips. Press the
butttt on to sip; release to seal. The
double-wall construction keeps
your favorite ice tea cold for up to
12 hours. The AutoSeal’s contoured
body makes this mug easy to hold
and easy on the eyes, and it fitstt most
standard vehicle cup holders. Eric
Horgan, a Good Sam product tester
from Beacon Falls, Connecticut,
sipped from the AutoSeal mug and
says, “I like the ease of use and that
the mug seals itstt elf after each sip so
it can’t spill while I’m driving.”
PRICE: $19.99  CONTACT: Contigo
888-262-0622, www.gocontigo.com

Roadmaster Automatic Battery Disconnect  
PPuulllliinngg aa ddiinnghy vvehicle is hard enough. Who needs the extra hassle of disconnecting the toad’s batttt ery

cablles, aas is the case with some models of the Chevy Equinox Sport, Pontiac ToTT rrent GXP, Jeep
LLibertty, Jeep Wrangler and other vehicles. Roadmaster’s Automatic Batttt ery Disconnect allows

youu to tow without further adjustment to the batttt ery. Connect it and forget it. The device also
proovides a constant current to the batttt ery during towing, charging it to capacity. A positive
currrent source is available for breakaway systems or other accessories that must be con-

nected to the batttt ery. The unit works on virtually all 12-volt batttt eries. Good Sam member
GGordoon Salmon of Iroquois Falls, Ontario, installed the product and reports, “The directions

andd construction of the Automatic Batttt ery Disconnect are far superior to other similar products.”
PRICE: $177  CONTACT: Roadmaster, 800-669-9690, www.roadmasterinc.com

Microsoft Streets and Trips Software
Hankering to hit the best greasy spoons on your nextxx RV trip? How about making sure
you’ll find ATAA Ms up ahead? Microsoft Streets and Trips software lets you customize your
trip to suit your tastes. Get accurate driving directions and road maps to just about any-
where in the United States and Canada along with more than 1.5 million points of inter-
est, including hotels, restaurants and national parks. The software also can be used with
a GPS receiver. Good Sam product tester Patricia Sweeney of Island Park, New YoYY rk, took
Streets and Trips for a spin and reports, “I had a lot of fun using it, and it’s good to know
where you’re going. The GPS locator is a great addition.”
PRICE: $69.99
CONTACT: Microsoft, 877-696-7786, www.microsoft.com/streets 
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Since September 2005,

Action Line has received

5,508 letters from 

you and recovered

$379,032.07

The Good Sam Club’s’ Action
Line has resolved thousands of
disputes in favor of members.
Higii hwaww ya syy highlights a sampling
of these results in each edition.
If you have an issue to resolve,
go to wwww www .goodsamclub.com/
community and click on
RVeVV r Rights.

nline...

ACTIONline
EDITED BY ROBIN DUFFIELD

the troubleshooting procedures, to no avail.
I called Campbell Hausfeld, and an extxx remely
nice representative informed me that although
the warranty had just expired, he believed that
the company would exchange it for a recon-
ditioned pressure washer. The only things he
asked me to do were to write a short letttt er
explaining what happened and include the
original receipt.

We searched our home up and down but
had no luck finding the receipt. We contacted
Tractor Farm and Supply Company to see if
they had any way to trace the purchase, but
they informed us that, because we paid cash,
they were unable to trace the sale.

I’ve tried to get the washer fixed by a repair
shop referred to me by the manufacturer, but
no one seems to want to work on an electric
pressure washer.

Ronald Ferguson, NEWBERRY, FLORIDA

ACTION LINE: After mailing a petition to
Campbell Hausfeld, we received the follow-
ing update from Good Sam Club member
Ronald Ferguson:

I’d like to thank Action Line for helping me
resolve this matttt er. Last week, I received a call

from a nice executive with Campbell Hausfeld.
After receiving the letttt er from Action Line, he
wanted to address the issues I had. A week
later, a FedEx truck delivered a replacement
pressure washer to my doorstep. Thank you,
Good Sam and Action Line!

Satellite Border Bust
IN OCTOBER, I CONTACTED Bell ExpressVu to
get satellite TV service to go with my King
Dome in-motion satellite anten-
na. I explained that we’d be
traveling in our motorhome
to various places in North
America, particularly in the
southern states. The Bell
ExpressVu representative
explained that the satellite
provided good coverage throughout North
America, but it could have difficulties with
some channels in certain areas.

I purchased the digital satellite box for
$111.86. After leaving on the trip, I received a
call from a Bell ExpressVu representative who
was horrified to learn that I had crossed the
border and was using a Bell ExpressVu digital
box in a motorhome that was traveling in the

United States. Her supervisor confirmed that
this was illegal and that our satellite service
would be terminated immediately. I explained
that U.S. use had been discussed on several
occasions with a Bell ExpressVu representative
and was told that the information given to me
about U.S. travel was incorrect.

Because I was misled from the start, I asked
Bell ExpressVu to refund my money for the cost
of the digital box plus $124.30 in monthly bills
leading up to my cancellation. Bell ExpressVu
flatly refused and has been difficult to deal
with since this situation was brought to their
atttt ention. The supervisor said she’d look into
this further. Not surprisingly, I haven’t heard
from her.

Greg Gee, PETERBOROUGH, ONTATT RIO

ACTION LINE: After sending two petitions
to Bell ExpressVu, now Bell TV, Action 
Line received the following update from
Greg Gee:

Thank you, Action Line, for intervening on
my behalf. After months of inaction, a Bell
ExpressVu representative contacted me and
agreed to provide me with a $236.16 credit.
There’s no question in my mind that nothing

Putting the squeeze
on a pressure-
washer company
and coming in for 
a good landing

Applying Pressure
In February 2008, I purchased a Campbell Hausfeld electric pressure washer
from Tractor Farm and Supply Company in Jonesville, Florida. I used the pressure
washer three times to wash our Winnebago and twice to wash our tow vehicle. 

I recently tried to use the pressure washer, and it made a funny humming sound
and then quit working all together. I referred to the owner’s manual and tried all

I was told that I’d done
something illegal and that
our service would be 
terminated immediately.
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would have been done to resolve this
without the involvement of Action Line.

Landing-Gear Letdown
WHILE TRAVELING THIS YEAR with our
Keystone Montana fifth wheel, the motor
in the front landing gear quit working.
We took the rig to Adventure RV and
Truck Center in Wichita, Kansas, and
the very nice employees were able
to address the problem right away.

The service technician informed us
that they weren’t able to get the neces-
sary replacement part, manufactured
by Lippert Components, any sooner
than three to four days. Our schedule
didn’t permit us to wait. The shop then
installed a replacement part made by

AtAA wood for $295, and within hours we
were on our way.

Once we returned home, I contacted
the Keystone RV Company, and they
informed me that the Lippert part was
covered by a two-year warranty. Upon
calling Lippert, I was told that even

though our landing gear was within the
warranty’s time frame, the part wouldn’t
be covered because it wasn’t replaced
with another Lippert motor. It seems that
Lippert should honor the warranty on the
component. After all, it was their part
that failed.

David and Nancy McClintock
FENWICK, MICHIGAN

ACTION LINE: A petition was sent
to Lippert Components and the
Keystone RV Company, prompting
the following response from
Keystone’s Carmen Westlake, 
owner-relations specialist:

Thank you for forwarding the corre-
spondence from the McClintocks. Action

Line’s involvement
on behalf of the cus-
tomer is appreciated.
We’d like to apologize
to the McClintocks
for any inconvenienc-
es this issue may
have caused.

Keystone has offered to reimburse $295
to the McClintocks.

Shortlyl aftff er rerr ceiving thisii letter,rr Action
Line rerr ceived a letter frff om Lippert stat-tt
ing that the supplier would cover half
of the $295.—Editorsrr

Got an RV-related dispute? E-mail us at actionline@goodsamclub.com or mail a letttt er to
Action Line, PPPO. Box 8545, VeVV ntura, California 93002. Please include a letttt er of explanation
and copies of related receipts.

ACTION LINE MAILBOX

While traveling this year
with our fifth wheel, the
motor in the front landing
gear quit working.

mailto:actionline@goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
www.goodsamclub.com
www.rvworldinc.com
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1000’s OF GREATAA JOBS IN GREATAA PLACES! Enjn oy
the freedom and adventure of the WoWW rkamper
lifeff stytt le. Jobs in campgrounds, parks, resorts, etc.
FoFF r FREE BROCHURE & subscription info.
800-446-5627 www.workamper.rr com

HOMES FOR SALE
RETATT MA VILLAGE Come join us! AtAA our exclusive
55+ active adult communitytt in the faff bulous
Rio Grande VaVV lley of South TeTT xas. Largr e RV Lots,
Casita w/w RV Port and single family homes.
Clubhouse, library,y pools, fitness center,rr
billiards, hiking, biking, and birding.
Bentsenpalm.com 956.381.1500

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR DETAILING
Route 66 RV • FeFF aturing Meguiar’s Products
www.getytt ourkicksRV.VVcom (800) 670-7287

LOTS FOR RENT
MARATAA HON, FL Ocean View RV lot. Full Hookups,
Boat Ramp, Bath House with WaWW sher/r Dryer.rr
$1250/month in season, $550 offff season.
FtFF . Myers, FL 1BR 1BA unit $1200/month in
season. Call (302) 381-6377 or (302) 539-9447.

LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
SILVLL ER PAPP LMS RV VILLAGE
Sunny South-Central Florida — NOW OPEN!
Deeded oversized lots for Sale or Rent
• 9000 sq ftff clubhouse & Private members
lounge • Gated entry • Planned activities •
Sports courts
WeWW lcome all RV tytt pes (restrictions apply)
Call 863-467-5800 or visit www.silverpalmsrv.com

MAIL/MESSAGE SERVICES
OUR MAIL TRAVAA EL SERVICE • 800-723-0110
Orlrr ando • San Antonio • Las VeVV ge agg s • New YoYY rkrr
Mail FoFF rwrr arding Service • No State Income TaTT x
No VeVV hicle Inspection • Low RV Reg. & Insur.rr
Open 7 days • www.mailtravelservice.com

$10 MAILBOX RENTATT LS — South Dakota
VeVV hicle Reg. — Low 3% S.D. Sales TaTT x
No State Income TaTT x, No VeVV h Inspections
Call ToTT ll Free 1-800-419-1690 Visa/MC
Visit us at www.yourbestaddress.com

South Dakota Mail Forwarding/Residency 
Weekly forward $9.95/mo. + postage
Contact us about SD residency benefits 
NO state tax/inspection, LOW Vehicle Reg.
1-866-202-2163     www.mydakotaaddress.com

CAMPGROUND
MEMBERSHIPS FOR SALE
RESALES — NATAA IONWIDE — Since 1991
TT/T NACO, WeWW stern Horizons, AOR, Outdoor
WoWW rld, CRA, CCC transfeff rs, RPI, much more!
CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OUTLET
1-800-272-0401 to buy.yy 1-800-952-0401 to sell.
$WeWW pay refeff rrals$. www.membershipresale.com

WHY NOT HAVE IT ALL?
Over 1,500 RV parks, $8-$12 a night.
Sound too good to be true? It’s true. Home park 
and nationwide campground membership. 
Under $200 first year — for EVERYTHING! 
(frozen dues thereafter). No Other Charges. LOW
PRICE GUARANTEE— double money-back differ-
ence — Deal direct/No brokers. Start saving now! 
(800) 343-8677, ask for Angie.

CARPET & FLOORING
Pat’s RV is now Route 66 RV!
All maja or brands installed!
Route 66 RV • Buena Park, CA
www.getytt ourkicksRV.VVcom (800) 670-7287

FURNITURE
Route 66 RV • FeFF aturing Flexsteel & Villa
www.getytt ourkicksRV.VVcom (800) 670-7287

HEARING AIDS
HEARING AIDS—GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES.
60% Savings! 30-day trial—A— ll makes. The oldest,
biggest and best. Custom instrument experts.
Free info: 1-800-323-4212. Lloyds, Dept. HY,YY
Rockford, IL 61110, www.lloydhearingaid.com

HELP WANTED
COOKING SHOW/SALES REP
The Americraft Cookware Company is seeking
individuals or couples to demonstrate and
sell cooking related items at trade shows/expos.
No lay-offs. We’re GROWING! Flexible schedule,
complete training, above average income.
Call 352-483-0052 or apply online at
www.cookingshowhost.com

THE BEST OF BOTH WOWW RLDS. TrTT avel where you
want, stay in RV parks free and set your
own income selling advertising for RV Parks,
Motels, Colleges & FaFF irgr rounds Directories.
Up to 65% commission. Call 1-800-832-3292.

ACCESSORIES
LEAKYKK ROOF? Liquid Roof®goes on like paint —
cures to a sealed EPDM rubber membrane.
UV & Ozone resistant — good to 300º F.FF
5-y- ear warrantytt .yy Info & brochure: 800-467-7135
www.AdvancedRubberCoatings.com

CONVERTERS • INVERTERS
Electrical Supplies • Electronics • GPS Navigation
Back-up Monitors • Tire Pressure Monitors
And more! Visit www.bestconverter.rr com
Or call ToTT ll Free 888-828-1893

BRAKE SYSTEMS
#1 Original ToTT adStop Qi “Show Me the Stop!”
ProPort Control makes dynamically controlled
stops. Braking while you drive the ToTT ad provo es
perfrr off rmance! No other system can do it!
“It’s’ all about your Safeff tytt ”
800-478-7883 or www.toadstop.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
REATAA BUSINESS FOR SALE—Manufacture

& selling nationwide. WeWW ll known #1
environmentally friendly RV and automotive
windshield cleaning product. Selling due to health.
800-762-8478, cell 406-690-2107.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A 57-y- r-old Nat’l Advertising Co seeking
Entrepreneurs to Own & Operate TeTT rritories
Home or RV based • No Inventory
Immediate Cash Flow • Excellent TrTT aining
Investment req’d. 1-800-299-0510

CAMPGROUNDS/RVPARKS
FOR SALE
35 Acres: Expansion; Approvals
Premiere RV; Pull-t- hrus; Cabins; TeTT nt
Strong Income with Management
Offff eff red at $3.875M / TeTT rms
www.thebrokerage.net 800.945.0255

CAMPGROUNDS
SOUTHWESTERN CAMPER RANCHES offff eff rs
2 distinctly diffff eff rent RV camping experiences
in TX and NM. FoFF r information and pictures,
visit our WeWW b site htttt p://www.swcampers.com
or write SCR, PO Box 859, TyTT rone, NM 88065,
or call 1-888-563-7275.

Tired of High Payments?
Owe More Than YoYY ur RV is Worth?
Need Cash FaFF st? We Are Short Sell Experts!
Call Now for a Free Appraisal.
ToTT ll Free: 888-870-3989
BIG SKY LIQUIDATAA ION

MUSIC
WORLD’S BEST RV SONG EVER!!!
RV FOLKS LOVE THIS SONG! PERFECT GIFT! 
LISTEN TO A FREE SAMPLE ONLINE: 
www.MEANDMYRV.org           (615) 383-3319
RV Park Owners: ProfMarty@yahoo.com

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE
BUYING OR SELLING AN RV?
Let us take over the risk of maja or repairs!
ToTT learn more about the Good Sam Extxx ended
Service Plan mechanical breakdown
insurance, call 1-877-681-9479.

RV REGISTRY
www.rvregistry.yy com
Motorhomes, TrTT ailers & Fiftff h Wheels
FoFF r Sale by Owners
No Sales Commissions
Buyers/Sellers 800-546-8457

LIST YOYY UR RV!
SHOP FOR AN RV!
THOUSANDS OF VIEWERS
BUYERS WAWW ITING!
••• www.RVclearinghouse.com •••

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
WANTED
DONATE RVs, AUTOS, BOATS, PROPERTY, 
TIMESHARES, EQUIPMENT and JUNKERS, 
running or not.
Fast Free Pickup. IRS Tax Deductible.
1-800-903-4483. Homeless Ministries.
Email: help27@msn.com

RV GRAPHICS
VIBRANT FULL COLOR, DURABLE vinyl pictures.
Select landscapes, animals, patriotic, lighthouses,
etc. AvAA g. 30" X 50" or custom sized for your RV.VV
Affff ordable. Easy to install.
www.wild-signs.com 800-255-1790

MOTORHOMES WANTED
PAPP CKRATAA STORAGE — CONSIGNS, BUYS RVs
Class A, B, C Motorhomes
Not Pickykk ! Cash for Refeff rrals.
Nationwide Pickup. 1-877-520-MINI
www.packratsa.com

WE BUY MOTORHOMES
’98 & NEWER -CLEAN -LOWOO MILES -NO SMOKE/E PET
CASH Payment & NATAA IONWIDE Pick Up
Contact Bill Fishfader @ 1-509-993-0321
RVs NORTHWEST • SPOKAKK NE, WAWW

2009 - 1999 MOTORHOMES WAWW NTED
Nationwide — Gas or Diesel
Free Appraisals — No Hassles
Call (813) 783-334-- 000 or 888-88783-334-- 009 foff r
Instss att nt Cash
MotorhomeFinders.com

$ CASH $ TOP DOLLAR PAPP ID
for late-model motorhomes. All makes and
models. No hassles. FoFF r instant cash
call KeKK ith Roy (toll-free) at 1-888-227-4078,
PEDATAA ATT RV CENTER

SELLING!??? Instant cash for your 2002 - current
Motorhome. All models ToTT p$$ + Quick pickup
Call Joe Punzi 800-00760-003- 673 or 831-114-- 58-886- 166 (direrr ctcc )
100s of Happy Customers over the last 40 years!
North Bay FoFF rd RV

$ RV BUYERS OF AMERICA $
WE BUY ALL MAKES AND MODELS
FREE NATIONWIDE PICKUP
TOLL FREE 888-782-8987 www.rvbuyersusa.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY DEALER PRICE

AWW NTED
Have Cash, Will TrTT avel
FoFF r 1998 and newer diesel coaches.
www.rvgone.com
Nationwide Pick Up. ToTT ll Free 1-800-669-1807.

$$ CASH FOR YOYY UR MOTORHOME! $$
Buying ’02 model year & newer motorhomes!
FREE Nationwide Pickup
Call Jim Cash ToTT ll Free — 866-687-2274
www.usedrvpros.com • La Mesa RV Center
#1 CASH RV BUYER $$

SOUTH DAKOKK TATT the BEST ALTLL ERNATAA IVE
• MAIL forwrr arding • LOW vehicle tax
• NO State income tax • NO State inheritance tax
ALTLL ERNATAA IVE RESOURCES 800-477-2664
SD’s Oldest & Largrr est Mail FoFF rwrr arding Company
www.alternativeresources.net

AMERICAS-MAILBOX Forwarding in SD
Save $$$/NEW Monthly Rates! NO State 
Income Tax/NO Wheel Tax/NO Safety Inspection/
NO Hassles
Very Low RV Reg. & Insurance 866-747-3700
www.Americas-Mailbox.com/HW  Call us first!

MAIL FORWAWW RDING SERVICES
FaFF st, sure, safeff mail delivery.yy Low prices.
OREGON HAS NO SALES TATT X
FoFF r FREE BROCHURE call (800) 452-2130
Visit us at www.mailforwrr ardingservices.com

GOOD SAM MAIL SERVICE
Dependable Service From A Name You Trust
* Mail Forwarding * Vehicle Registration 
* Florida Residency * No State Income Tax
P.O. Box 2428, Pensacola, FL 32513
www.goodsammail.com    877.522.0092 

SNOWOO BIRD MAIL & MESSAGE • 800 VOICE MAIL
WeWW handle your mail as if it were our own!
ANNUAL - $150 • MONTHLYLL - $18
Located in Newport, Oregon
www.snowbirdmail.com • 1-800-800-0710

MATTRESSES
Route 66 RV • Custom RV Matttt resses
www.getytt ourkicksRV.VVcom (800) 670-7287

MOTORHOME PARTS
www.WinnebagoParts.com
Parts for all Winnebago/Itasca products
& LeSharo/Phasar.rr Body/yy crash parts,
decals & glass 1975 to present. Personal
service at fair prices for our customers
worldwide. M-F,FF 8-5 Central time.
800-933-7742

WINNEBAGO, ITATT SAA CA, FLEETWTT OWW OD—-—— PAPP RTSTT
Contact Robert with YeYY ar & Serial #.
WeWW Accept Credit Cards & Ship Daily.yy
8-5:30 Central M-F,FF Sat. 8-4
HARRISON RV LAND, JEFFERSON, IA
1-800-397-8206, rvparts@netins.net
www.harrisonrv.com
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Higi hwaww ysyy ’ Commercial Corner section of
classified ads is designed exclusively for pri-
vate parties or businesses that have items or
services to sell, promote or rent that are not
of a personal nature. For example, RV Parks,
Campgrounds, Condominium Complexes,
Real Estate, Small Businesses for Sale,

GENERAL INFORMATION & RATES Services Offered, Help Wanted, Positions
Wanted and Business Opportunities all repre-
sent categories appropriate for Commercial
Corner. Any item offered for rent is consid-
ered commercial in nature. Commercial
Corner advertisers are not required to be
Good Sam Club members.

When submitting ad copy, please follow
these guidelines:

1. There are 40 characters allowed per line,
counting each letter,rr space and punctuation
mark. When abbreviating, please use standard
dictionary abbreviations. There is a five-line
minimum, and the rate is $62 per line.
2. Bold-face type is available at an additional
cost of $15 per line. Add $50 to make your
ad all red.
3. We offff er a 5% frequency discount for six

issues and a 10% discount for 12 issues.
4. Blind-box service is available at an addition-
al cost of $15 per issue. We will assign a
blind-box number to your ad, and we will for-rr
ward responses to you on a daily basis. The
blind-box address takes one full line of space
at $62/line. Our $15 fee covers our postage
and handling expenses.
5. Copy must be printed or typed.

6. Copy must be submitted approximately twtt o
months prior to the cover date of the issue
desired. Please note: The January 2010 issue
closes on October 16.
7. Mail ad copy and a check, money order
or Visa/MasterCard/Discover number, expi-
ration date and signature to Commercial
Corner, Higi hwaysyy , P.PPO. Box 8510, Ventura,
California 93002-9912.

8. Credit-card orders may be faxed to 805-
667-4379, Attention: Sue Seidlitz, or e-mailed
to sseidlitz@affff initygroup.com (please put
“Commercial Corner” in the subjb ect line
of the e-mail).
9. Please direct questions to Sue Seidlitz
at 805-667-4385 or via e-mail at sseidlitz@
affff initygroup.com (please put “Commercial
Corner” in the subjb ect line).
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... and see how much you can SAVE   
    with “pay when you go” RV coverage.

Call today 

toll-free 1-877-328-8175  and mention 
 Savings Code VB-RN for the best rates.

 Today's high travel expenses are bad enough — so stop paying full premium when you're not using 
your RV!  Good Sam VIP’s no-charge Storage Option allows you to suspend parts of your policy you 
don’t need when you’re not on the road, such as liability and collision coverage.  

 With this exclusive Storage Option, your comprehensive coverage stays in place, protecting your 
RV from hazards like fire, storms and theft.  With just six months of suspended coverage, you could 
save up to $400!  In addition to this great money-saving option, Good Sam VIP provides many other 
specialized RV coverages that ordinary auto insurance can’t match.

 Stop spending money for coverage you don’t need when you’re not using your RV. Let the 
experts at Good Sam VIP give you the protection and savings you deserve.

Circle the months 
your RV is not in use…

June July August

September October November December

January February March April

May

Eligibility, benefits, discounts and coverages may vary.

Underwritten by these member companies of the GMAC Insurance Group, Winston-Salem, NC: National General Ins. Co., National General Assur. Co., MIC General Ins. Corp. and GMAC Ins. Co. Online, Inc.  Coverage not available in HI and MA. Coverage in NJ provided by High Point Property 
and Casualty Ins. Co. which is not affiliated with GMAC Ins. Some features may not be available.

Underwritten by National General Ins. Co. in TX and WA.

© 2009 GMAC Insurance.  All Rights Reserved.  GMAC Insurance is a registered service mark. 0938-VB-AD-572-A
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CHOSEN BY DISCRIMINATAA ING RVERS SINCE 1975!!
Drive the Alcan to America’s Last Frontier,rr
envision yourself on Nova Scotia’s miles of
coastal drives. Cross the border to sunny
Mexico. Celebrate Mardi Gras. Experience
Grand Canyon, Glacier,rr Pacific NW, Great Lakes,
Branson, S. Africa, New Zealand/Australia.
All arrangements, including RV parks, by
Tracks RV ToTT urs! **FrFF err e CaCC talogoo **
www.tracksrvtours.com, 800-351-6053!

TOW VEHICLE/TRAILER
PACKAGES FOR SALE
1999 TETON 40' Cheyenne 5th. Arctic pkg,
full timer,rr new all over.rr 1998 Mtn Master FL60,
78K mi, Cumm/Allison, all Air Ride, huge stor,rr
clean & powerfrr ul. Sell sep. $45K EA.
623-451-7121.

TOW VEHICLES FOR SALE
2005 RV HAULER MB ENG-ALLISON TRANS.
All Air Ride w/w Custom Air Ride Susp, Rear
seat/t bed. 42K mi. Great power & brakes.
MM Air Ride Hitch. 15-17 mpg. $69,900.
623-692-6008

2010 4 X 4 M-2 Freightliner RV TrTT uck 330. Auto,
2-spd transfeff r case, all Air Ride, electronics,
wood, snd proof int, huge storage, hitches.
$124,900. 888-838-6678.

WAWW NTED–––– USED MOUNTATT IN MASTER RV TRUCKS.
Please call if you need to sell your medium-dutytt
RV truck or TeTT ton 5th wheel.
WeWW refeff r people 623-221-2005,
www.mountainmaster.rr net.

TRUCK CAMPERS FOR SALE
ALASKAKK N Pickup TrTT uck Camper.rr The original
telescopic camper.rr “ToTT p UpU -ToTT p Downww ”, hydraulically.yy
Since 1953. ALASKAKK N CAMPERS, 420 NE
Alaskan WaWW y,yy Chehalis, WAWW 98532, (360) 748-6494.
Email: alaskan@alaskancamper.com
www.alaskancamper.com/brochure1.html

TAX FREE RV — YOUR TAX SAVINGS EXPERTS
We will show you how to save thousands.
The best RV tax package in Montana.
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
888-441-5741 — www.taxfreerv.com

#1 IN SALES TAX SAVINGS
Pay no sales tax on your next RV. We have helped
clients legally save $1000s over the past 12 yrs.
Call Mountain States Consulting 800-565-4504
& talk to a CPA for professional, friendly service 
or visit us on the web at www.rvtax.com

MONTATT NA LLC’S ONLYLL $399*
SAVAA E THOUSANDS — PAPP YAA NO SALES TATT X!
Montana LLC’s our Specialtytt — Lowest Rates
ONLYLL $399.00* plus state feff es and license
plates www.RVLLC.com or Call 888-929-4424

SERVICE TRAINING
RVSA will CERTIFYFF you as an RV technician in only
10 weeks. 100% employment since 1986.
Hands-on Instruction—Call the RV Service
Academy in Florida. (941) 722-5256.
www.rvsa.net
LICENSED & APPROVED FOR VAVV TRAINING

TOURS
WOWW RLDWIDE RV TOURS AND RALLIES
Mexico, Canada, Alaska, Overseas & USA.
Pasadena Rose Parade, KeKK ntuckykk Derby
Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta & much more!
Call for FREE RV ToTT ur magazine 800-952-8496
OR, online “E-zine” at www.fantasyrvtvv ours.com

ADVENTURE CARAVAA AVV NS RV TOURS & RALLIES
More Days! Save $$$ More Events!
Free 86-page catalog (800) 872-7897
www.adventurecaravans.com
Experience the Adventure, WeWW ’ll do the Rest!

Good Sam Samborees and Caraventures
Whether your RV travels take you to Alaska,
Mexico’s Baja a Peninsula, New England, the
KeKK ntuckykk Derby,yy a NASCAR race, or to America’s
National Parks, the Good Sam Club has a group
travel package for you. Make new friends while
you travel in the comfort of your RV on our fully
guided tours. Call us toll-free at 1-800-829-5140
or visit us online at www.goodsamclub.com/m tours
to find out more about these and the many other
tours offff eff red by the Good Sam Club.

RV SHOWS
12th Annual FaFF ll Rhode Island RV Show
Oct. 16 - 18, Providence, RI
21st Annual FaFF ll New Jersey RV Show
Oct. 16 - 18, Edison, NJ
FoFF r more information on any Affff initytt Events RV
Shows, please visit www.affff inityt rvshows.com or
call us toll free at 1-800-765-1912.

RV SPACES FOR RENT
PAPP CES FOR RENT—FULL-L SERVICE RV PAPP RK

$320 per month. Quiet & secluded. Pool, spa,
volleyball, tennis court. Great location midway
between Orange Co. & San Diego in CA.
RV storage. (951) 674-8204. ehrvpark.com

RV SPAPP CE FOR RENT.TT Must be 55 or older in
Bellflower,rr CA. Small cat or dog under 20 lbs,
okay.yy Close to all freeways, beaches & mtns.
AtAA least 1 month stay required. Pool table, pool.
Call (562) 867-3227.

SERVICES
Let us help you BUY YOUR RV ... TAX FREE! 
We guarantee BEST service and price
Receive $100 Gas Card & FREE Mail Fwding 
Save Thousands of $$ Today! 888.430.3388 
Best in the business. www.MontanaRV.net    

LOWEST RATAA ES IN THE 50 STATT TAA ES!!
Pay NO Sales TaTT x, Permanent Plates
No Inspections — Plates in 4 days
TrTT ailers, RVs, VeVV hicles, Planes, Boats
Deer Creek 877.913.5100
wwww www .taxfxx reemontana.orgrr

AVAA OID SALES TATT X ON RVsVV AND VEHICLES
Call to speak to a licensed MT atttt orney about
setttt ing up an LLC. 10+ years of experience.
Heggen Law Offff ice, PPP C., Missoula, MT
www.heggenlawoffff ice.com 888-777-5032

ACTION SERVICES, LLC
Consult a Licensed Montana AtA ttt orney
No State Sales TaTT x & Low License FeFF es
FoFF r Profeff ssional Service Call 800-481-0013
www.actionservices-mt.com

PAPP YAA NO SALES TATT X ON VEHICLES
Let us explain how we can legally help you
WeWW ’ve helped thousands in the last 10 years
Call one of our four Montana AtAA ttt orneys
Bennetttt Law Offff ice, PPPCPP ., Missoula, MT
www.bennetttt lawoffff icepc.com 866-543-5803

AT THE RV MARKETPLACE

TaTT ke a look at this issue’s
Marketplace section,
starting on page 33.

Stop
&

Shop

Don’t Miss Your Chance to Advertise
The classified ad deadline for the January 2010 issue of Higi hwaww ya syy is October 16, 2009.

http://www.tracksrvtours.com
http://www.mountainmaster.net
mailto:alaskan@alaskancamper.com
http://www.alaskancamper.com/brochure1.html
http://www.taxfreerv.com
http://www.rvtax.com
http://www.RVLLC.com
http://www.rvsa.net
http://www.fantasyrvtours.com
http://www.adventurecaravans.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/tours
http://www.affinityrvshows.com
http://www.MontanaRV.net
http://www.taxfreemontana.org
http://www.heggenlawoffice.com
http://www.actionservices-mt.com
http://www.bennettlawofficepc.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.ehrvpark.com
www.goodsamvip.com
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TRADING POST
2004 BEAVAA ER MONTEREY 40’. 4 slides, 400 Cat
dsl, 7.5 dsl gen. Loaded, W/W D, auto seek sat,
HydroHot heating, air leveling. No smk/k pets.
Garage kept. Original owner.rr 27K miles.
$129,000. 270-303-0460 (KYKK ).

2004 DUTCH STATT R 38’ Cat Diesel, 18,000 miles.
2 slides, sat, freezer,rr pull-out storage, wash/dry,yy
auto awning, full paint, stored in coach barn.
Like new. $114,500. (405) 348-6483 H,
(405) 209-6840 C.

2005 WINNEBAGO JOURNEY 36’. 2 slides, 350
Cat, new sat, leather,rr 4-dr frig, 24K mi, Sleep # qn
bed, dsl gen, micro/conv oven, inverter,rr elec awn,
TrTT ipTeTT k, loaded. Nonsmkr.rr $120K. Showroom
cond. (218) 658-4625.

2000 DOLPHIN 36’, FORD V10, 21,500 miles,
12’ S/O, 5.5 gen, W/W D, Corian tops, awnings,
2 TV,VV DVD/VCR, 2 air,rr rear camera, level jacks.
Must sell, health reasons. Reduced to $31,500.
407-654-3863 (FL).

2004 HR VAVV CATAA IONER 36WDD 50th Anniv, Chev
Wkhrse, Allison trans, 19K mi. 2 slides, 2 A/A C,
2 TV,VV Corian, 4-dr frig/gg frzr,rr lev jacks, fully body
paint, Onan gen, extxx warr.rr No smk. $85K.
(316) 775-3932 (KS).

TRAVEL TRAILERS & 
FIFTH WHEELS FOR SALE

007 EVEREST 38’ 5th whl by KeKK ystone, 4 slides,
incredible storage, granite ctr counter,rr comp desk,
elec fireplace, K-KK bed, lg chest of drwrr rs, corner
shwr.rr N/S, pet free. $45K. (816) 238-6808,
cell (816) 646-9416.

MOTORHOMES FOR SALE

2005 NEWMAR MOUNTATT IN AIRE 43’. 400 Cumm,
6-spd Allison, 7500 watttt Onan gen, 4 slide-outs
w/w color match graphics. ToTT o many extxx ras to men-
tion, kept under cover,rr approx 37K mi. Asking
$188K OBO. 301-261-4885. Pls leave msg.

2002 ITATT SCA HORIZON WINNEBAGO 32’. 300
Cummins diesel engine, 6-sp Allison trans,
17,000 miles. TwTT o slides, A/A C, spacious closets
and storage, leather interior.rr Mint cond. Asking
$82K. (507) 227-4650.

2004 CROSS COUNTRY BUS 38’ Cummins diesel
pusher. 21K miles, 2 slides, washer/dryer, 1 1/4
bath, satellite, loaded. Ext warranty. Garaged. Like
new. No smk/pets. $89K. 661-726-1733 (CA).

2007 COUNTRY COACH ALLURE 430 Quad 40’,
400 Cummins, 19,000 miles, heated floors,
Silverleaf Hydro-Hot, home-garaged, in-motion sat,
2 Euro chairs, custom computer desk, safeff .
Nonsmkr.rr $299K. (719) 527-8054 (CO).

COLORADO HOME in Durango. 3BR, 2 1/2 BA.
Reduced to sell by owner.rr WaWW lk to school, ski,
fish, hunt. Room to park RV.VV Appraised over
$400K in 2006. Asking $370K. (970) 759-9041
or (970) 759-1483 (CO).

VIRGINIA LAKE ANNA COMMUNITY—YY Custom log
home on 3 3/4 acres w/w deeded boat slip. Open
floorplan w/w loftff over great room. Largr e 2-car
detached garage, 40 ftff RV pad w/w 50 amp +
sewer.rr $409,000. Call (703) 966-7188 (VAVV ).

ASHEVILLE, NC—Newly remodeled home & RV
building. 4BR, 4BA, 4300 sq ftff home, 2250
sq ftff RV building HVAVV C. Many amenities plus
mtn views. New low price $699,500. Pics @
www.rvasheville.com; 843.338.9017.

LOTS FOR SALE

2 “DEEDED” LOTS & TOTATT LLYLL REMODELED trailer
& Florida rm in Sr park, pool Jczzi, clubhse, mari-
na, access to Lake YaYY le. $100 mo condo feff e.
Can live yr-rr rd. $34,900. Email for photos
eje jjj d@comcast.net or (352) 357-3881.

DESTIN VILLAGE RV RESORT,TT FL—LL 2 lots for sale
side by side, across from pool and clubhouse,
1 block to huge public beach. Largr e pads, gated.
$129,000 each. Susan (850) 496-6520.
OCEAN SHORES, WAWW —AA Lot for sale. FeFF nced,
surveyed, clear Title, utilities. $147 HOA yearly.yy
$55K carry contract. (907) 947-3167.

CAMPGROUND
MEMBERSHIPS FOR SALE
(COAST TO COAST AFFILIATED)

SILENT VAVV LLEY — NEAR BANNING, CA. Pay trans-
feff r feff e of $400 and take over dues. Dues paid
until April 2010. FoFF r more info, call 520-876-
9450, ask for Lou.

HOMES FOR SALE

DAVAA ENPORT,TT FL RV HOME. Private 55+ comm.
Access to I 27 & I 4. 2BD, 2BA + RV garage,
1800 sq ftff . Cinder block built. $289K. Will con-
sider trade in CA/A CO/TX. 863-424-1417.
lab2trvl@aol.com.

REDUCED - BY OWNER - TRAVAA ELERS DREAM.
Low maintenance with detached RV garage, 38’
clearance, full hookups, shop/pp craftff area. 3/2/2
home, 3 acres, N.E. TX gated communitytt with
lake access. $249K. (903) 513-1599.

TrTTarr ding Post classifieds arerr rerr strictcc ed to ads
placed by individual Good Sam Club
members who are current with their
dues. Ads must be for items that are
personally owned and listed for sale or
trade, not for rental. All other classifieds
will be considered for placement in the
Commercial Corner section.

The following are inappropriate for
placement in Trading Post:
•Ads foff r commercial products or services.
•Ads foff r multi-unit apartments, townhome
complexes and more than 10 acres

of unimproved real propertytt .yy
•Ads soliciting the usage of property,yy
whether commercial or residential.
•Ads from commercial agents.
•Ads for employment or employees.
•Ads for the exchange of one service for
another,rr regardless of whether money
changes hands.
ADVERTISING RATAA ES
Rates arerr $85 per listing, per issue.
Bold-f- ace type is an additional $10 for
the first line, $105 for the entire ad.
Red type is an additional $25.
PHOTOO OTT S: $60 per photo, one photo per ad.
BLIND-BOX SERVICE: FoFF r $15 per issue, a

blind-box number will be assigned to your
ad, and we will forwrr ard responses to you.
When submitting ad copy,yy please follow
these guidelines:
•Mail or fax your ad on our printed form,
use your own stationery or send an e-mail.
•Limit each ad to 200 characters, count-
ing all letters, spaces, punctuation
marks and numbers.
• Indicate under which category you’d
like your ad to be listed.
•Note your Good Sam Club membership
number and expiration date.
MAIL ad copy and a check, money order
or a Visa/MasterCard/Discover/r AmEx

number and expiration date to:
TrTT ading Post, Higi hwaww ya syy , PPPO. Box 8510,
VeVV ntura, California 93002-9912.
FAFF X credit card orders to 805-667-4379,
Attention: TrTT ading Post.
E-MAIL credit-card orders to classifieds@
tl.com. Indicate “Attention: TrTT ading Post”
in the subjb ect line.

PLEASE NOTE: The January 2010 issue
of Higi hwaww ya syy closes on OCTOBER 16.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE.
If you have a question, we can be
reached at (805) 667-4100, extension
391 or 385.

RATES AND INFORMATION

SOLD

GOOD SAM WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

We guarantee it!
That’s our promise. If 11 months go by and Good Sam hasn’t saved you
more than the cost of your annual membership, just let us know, and we’ll
refund your membership fee. Chances are, you’ll save that much the first
few days you’re on the road. There are so many ways to save with dis-
counted camping and free and low-cost services.
all us toll-free foff r

more information: 800-234-3450 or go to www.goodsamclub.com

http://www.rvasheville.com
mailto:ejjd@comcast.net
mailto:lab2trvl@aol.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
www.goodsamclub.com
www.TrailerLifedirectory.com
mailto:classifieds@tl.com
mailto:classifieds@tl.com
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800-765-1912
extension 391 or 385

Call for information
about advertising

800-765-1912
extension 391 or 385

adsadsRV Marketplace

www.chempace.com
1-800-423-5350

Available At www.RVUPGRADES.com

PHYSICALLY
REDUCES
FORMALDEHYDE!

GO THE

EXTRA

MILE!

ASKYOUR
LOCAL

DEALER
FOR

DETAILS!
$14.99

REVOLUTIONIZEYOURYY RV’S
INDOOR AIR QUALITY WITH
ODOR ABSORB SUPREME!

Seating, Flooring and More Since 1982

Elkhart, IN 46517 1-574-522-7435

www.braddandhall .com

RV Interior Specialists
100% Hassle Free Money Back Guarantee !

Seating-S Sofas,Recliners,
Captains Chairs and More...C
Accessories-A Tables, TV’s,
Dinettes and More...D
Flooring-F Carpet, Tile,
Wood Laminate and More...W
Blinds-B Power and Manual
Blinds and Shades byB MCD

Protect Your RV Today

CalMark Cover Co.
Covers for all types of RVs.
1-800-838-7236

www.calmarkcovers.com

Reinforced Construction
100%

SUNBRELLA RV COVERSVV

Full 6-YRll Warranty, Znty, ipper
Doors, High UV rated fabrics
Water Resistant & B reathable

MADE  IN  THE USA

Compare Our Pricing

Honda Generators
SSSuuupppeeerrr SSale

Remote starter available
with this generator $239

HHoonnddaa GGeenneerraattoorr
Model #EU-3000is
$1,699

11-888888-661177-77333333

*Now AvAA ailable: NEW EU6500is,
Pair of EU-2000’s and Parallel Cables $1979

wwwwww.ssppeeeeddwwaayyssaalleess.ccoomm//HHoonnddaa

Free Shipping

IIn Stoock & Ready to Ship
Hoonda Generator
Moodel #EU-2000i

$899

Increased
efficiency

nearly
1000%

Q:When does 1=994%?

A: When you step up to
Xtreme retro-fit LEDs

JIRAH COMPANY 909-297-1926
www.jirahled.com
sales@jirahled.com

Styles to fit most 
12V fixtures

Come see us at the Pomona RVIAShow - Booth #348

Runs cool • 50,000 hours 
of continuous indoor use!

              CCoommpplleettee SSyysstteemm                       $$116699..9955!!

              SSiigghhtt iinngg  UUnnii tt PPaacckkaaggee            $$111199..9955!!

DISH AALIGNMENT SSYSTEM     
      “”SEE WWHAT YYOUR DDISH SSEES” 

w w w .A l i g nA S i te .com     
             T o l l  FF r e e 1-877-504-3473

SSAATTEELLLLLLIITTEE DDIISSHH
NNOOTT IINNNNNNNNCCLLUUDDEEDD

NNoo NNeeeedd ttoo LLeevveell DDiisshhhhhhhh SSttaanndd oorr PPoollee!!
AAll iiggnnss DDiisshh iinn AALLLL DDDDDDDDDDDDii rreecctt iioonnss!!

RReemmoovvaabbllee HHaanndd--HHeeeeeeeeeeeeelldd SSiigghhtt iinngg UUnnii tt
AAssssuurreess CClleeaarr LLiinnee oooooff SSiigghhtt!!

MMoouunnttss DDii rreecctt llyy ttoo AAAAAAAANNYY DDiisshh
ffoorr AAccccuurraaccyy!!

AAllssoo GGrreeaatt ffoorr
IINNTTEERRNNEETT DDiisshheess!!

FFaasstt,, EEaassyy SSeettuuppss!!

 3300 DDaayy MMoonneeyy--BBaacckk
      GGuuaarraanntteeee!!

((  LL EE SS SS SS && HH ))

NOW
AS

LOW
AS

$119.95!

THE S !H KIA G!N

Stabilize your parked fifth wheel or travel 
trailer in less than a minute
Visit                             Toll-Free

www.steadyfast.com 866-498-8754

STOP
STEADYfast®

800-806-7109
www.iloveebikes.com

Go Electric when you park!
10 models of Electric Bikes to choose frff om,m
for hheeaalltthhiieerr,rr mmoorree ccoonnvveenniieenntt ttrraannssppoorrttaattiion.

IBERTY
Electric Bikes

www.readybrake.com
Iola, KS 800-933-3372

Night Shift Auto

http://www.chempace.com
http://www.RVUPGRADES.com
http://www.braddandhall.com
http://www.calmarkcovers.com
http://www.speedwaysales.com/Honda
http://www.jirahled.com
mailto:sales@jirahled.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.AlignASite.com
http://www.steadyfast.com
http://www.iloveebikes.com
http://www.readybrake.com
www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.RicksESV.com
http://www.mayberrys.com
http://www.FutureSteel.com
http://www.xp3hornet.com
http://www.kelderman.com
http://www.rec-direct.com/boliy
http://www.RVInnovations.com
http://www.fumotovalve.com
http://www.NewGlass2.com
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Asset Marketing 11
Banks Power 15
Clark Enterprises 5
Commercial Corner 30–31
Consumer Cellular 13
Cracker Barrel Stores 13
Dealers & Destinations 34
Direct Sat TV 18

ADVERTISER PAGE
Gold Eagle Company 7
Good Sam

Authorized Dealers 17
Good Sam

Banking Center 7
Good Sam
RV Financing 18

Good Sam RV ToTT urs 15

ADVERTISER PAGE
Good Sam VIP,PP provided by

GMAC Insurance 31
Guaranty RV 19
Haband 3
Harbor Freight ToTT ols 6
Hearing Help Express 8
Insurance Central 10
Minelab USA 7

ADVERTISER PAGE
nVision 6
RV Marketplace 33–34
RV World of Nokomis 29
Sea Eagle 18
TrTT ading Post 32
TrTT arr iler Lifeff Direrr ctoryr 26
TrTT ailerLifeDirectory.com 32
TrTT ansfer Flow 19

ADVERTISER PAGEAADDVVEERRTTIISSEERR IINNDDEEXX

WWhhiillee eevveerryy eeffffoorrtt iiss mmaaddee ttoo mmaaiinnttaaiinn
aaccccuurraaccyy aanndd ccoommpplleetteenneessss,, llaasstt--mmiinnuuttee
cchhaannggeess mmaayy ooccccaassiioonnaallllyy rreessuulltt iinn oommiiss--
ssiioonnss oorr eerrrroorrss..

DEALERS & DESTINATIONS

COPYRIGHT STATEMENT The Good Sam logo
is a registered trademark of TL Enterprises, Inc., a
Delaware corporation. It may be used by Good Sam
chaptersrr for offff icial noncommercial identification
purposes only and by othersrr only with express writ-
ten authorization in advance from TL Enterprises,
Inc. The noncommercial use for patches and other
similar chapter identification has been granted to
chartered chaptersrr of the club. Any other use with-
out express advance writttt en authorization is prohib-
ited. The following terms are registered trademarks
of TL Enterprises, Inc., and may not be used without
permission: Caraventure, Commercial Member of
Good Sam RV Club, Good Sam Park, Higii hwaww ya syy ,
MotorHrr ome, Rider,rr Samboree, Samgo, TrTT arr iler Lifeff
and the TrTT arr iler Lifeff Campgrorr unds, RV PaPP rkrr skk and
Servivv ces Direrr ctoryr .yy Higii hwaww ya syy does not knowingly
accept deceptive or misleading advertrr ising. If you
have a contrary experience with respect to any mer-
chandise or service represented in our pages,
please contact Action Line at actionline@goodsam
club.com. Permission to reprint or quote excerpts
granted upon writttt en request only.yy Copyright 2009.

nline...
Click on www.goodsamclub.com/
community/photos.aspx to post your 
pet pictures online. To contribute to
Highways’ Pet Pix, e-mail your digital 
photos to highways@goodsamclub.com.

SOLAR POWER 
• SOLAR PANELS 

• POWER INVERTERS 

• CATALYTIC HEATERS 

• RV-TRUCK ACCESSORIES 
 
Call for our FREE catalog and design planner 
 

1-800-999-8520 

        

    RvSolarElectric.com 

BUYING OR SELLING
AN RV IS SO SIMPLE
www.RVSearch.com
or 1-800-746-7478

RV MARKETPLACE

800-765-1912
extension 391 or 385

Call for information
about advertising

800-765-1912
extension 391 or 385

adsadsRV Marketplace

CALIFORNIAARKANSAS

WASHINGTON

ALASKA

ARIZONA

888-AT-PARKS

to reconnect.
U s e  ou r  h o o ku p s 

Lake Dardanelle State Park

DEEDED R.V. LOTS

“Full Time RVing” makes sense
Now more than ever!

HOME BASESAVE FUEL

BEATBEATthe Recession

 

 

 

 

 

           

NNew RReservation OOnly. AAdvance rreservations 
required. MMust hhave ccoupon aat ccheck-in. NNo 

other ddiscounts aapply. VVoid HHolidays aand 
Thanksgiving WWeek. EExpires 112/28/2009 

CHULA  VVISTA RRV RRESORT   
460 SSandpiper WWay    

Chula VVista, CCA 991910    
800-770-2878  6619-422-0111   

   

Stay 22 nnights 
get tthe  

3rd nnight  
FREE 

www.chulavistarv.com 

Dogs on board: Good Sam member

Paul Lindstrom’s Pomeranians, Hosa,

Roscoe and Pooh Bear (far leftff ), and

Carla Peak’s Great Dane, Grace.

http://www.chulavistarv.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/
mailto:highways@goodsamclub.com
http://www.RVSearch.com
www.goodsamclub.com
www.ExpressRV.com
http://www.rhoadescar.com/?icall=8086
www.RvSolarElectric.com
www.powercaster.com
http://www.skookum-rendezvous.com
http://www.BeaudryRVResort.com
www.AlaskaRVAdventures.com


KANSAS • GHOULS, GOBLINS AND GHOSTS
SAMBOREE, October 1–4. Winfield
Fairgrounds, Winfield. $60, $70 after
9/15. Contact: Marty Ward, 2201
E. MacArthur, Lot E-3, Wichita, KS
67216, 316-213-8297.
leward@cox.net
www.kansasgoodsam.org

ARKANSAS • FALL SAMBOREE, October 
8–11. Kay Rodgers Park, Fort Smith.
$55. Contact: Melinda Wiggs, 2501
Skyline Pt., Jonesboro, AR 72404,
870-972-0951.
mwiggs2501@yahoo.com
www.arkansasgoodsams.com

TENNESSEE • HARVEST FESTIVAL SAMBOREE,
October 16–18. James E. Ward AgriCenter,
Lebanon. $70/2, $60/1. Contact: TeTT rry
Minger, 6582 Carriage Glen Dr., 901-
387-1412.
director@tngoodsam.com
www.tngoodsam.com 

MISSISSIPPI • PIRATES OF THE MAGNOLIA 
COAST SAMBOREE, October 22–25.
Columbia Exposition Center, Columbia.
$65/2, $45/1. Early bird 10/19, $10.
Contact: Darrell Hugueley, 5358 CR
225, Water Valley, MS 38965, 662-
473-1077.
hugo5358@bellsouth.net
www.msgoodsam.org 

TEXAS • GAME TIME IN TEXAS SAMBOREE,
October 22–25. Canton Civic Center,
Canton. $65, $75 at gate. Contact:

Jody Birchetttt , P.O. Box 236, Bishop,
TX 78343, 361-584-1919.
txgoodsam@aol.com
www.texasgoodsam.com 

MARYLAND • CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS
SAMBOREE, October 23–25. Frederick
Fairgrounds, Frederick. $70/2, $65/1.
Contact: Linda Hankins, 3305 Foxglove
Ln., Middle River, MD 21220, 410-
780-4209 or 443-927-4583.
mdgoodsam@hotmail.com
www.mdgoodsam.org

LOUISIANA • TASTE OF LOUISIANA SAMBOREE,
October 29–November 1. Kemper Williams
Park, Patttt erson. $70/2, $60/1. Contact:
Burk Spurlock, 4280 Pruetttt Rd., Shreve-
port, LA 71107, 318-309-8410.
registrar@lagoodsam.org
www.lagoodsam.org

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA • OKTOBERFEST
SAMBOREE, October 30–November 1.

ntelope Valley Fairgrounds, Lancaster.
$85/2, $70/1. Contact: Carmela
Ramsen, 13824 Reva St., Cerritos,
CA 90703, 714-521-1076.
pebbles-10@sbcglobal.net
www.socalgoodsam.org  

FLORIDA • UNDER THE BIG TOP SAMBOREE,
November 18–22. Wekiva Falls RV Resort,
Sorrento. $110. Contact: Robert Ward,
P.O. Box 348, Nobleton, FL 34661,
352-796-8867.
bward5@bellsouth.net
www.goodsams-florida.org
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Good Sam Club

chapters across

North America regu-

larly host RV gatherings

known as Samborees. As a Good Sam

member, you can visit these events in

any state or province. Activities range

from games to arts and craftff s, semi-

nars and live entertainment. In short,

Samborees are a good time and a

great way to meet people who share

your interests. Dates, locations, fees

and contact information for upcoming

events are all listed.

Go to www.goodsamclub.com/ 
community/eventsandtours.aspx
for our complete calendar.

CLUB
events

Welcome 
to Daytona
In Good Sam’s’ annual WeWW lcome
Mat AwAA ards, membersrr have consistently voted the Daytyy ona
500 the Best NASCAR EvEE ent. YoYY u’ll find out why if you
atttt end the Daytyy ona 500 Samboree. During this club-
sponsored event, our exee perienced tour directcc ors will guide
you through every turn. Find out about all of the club’s’
upcoming RV tours by clicking on EvEE ents & ToTT urs at
www.goodsamclub.com/community.

EVENTS AND TOURS
Good Sam
on the Speedway
Drive in the fast lane at the Daytona 500 Samboree
There’s more to NASCAR than sponsor-emblazoned
stock cars zooming around the oval at more than
200 miles per hour. At racing venues across the
United States, fans marvel at lightning-quick pit
crews, bask in the star power of famous drivers and
shop for merchandise and memorabilia. The Good
Sam Club serves up all of these NASCAR experiences
during nextxx year’s Daytona 500 Samboree, February
8 to 15, at Florida’s Daytona International Speedway.yy

The Samboree includes reserved tickets in the
Sprint ToTT wer for the Gatorade Duel at Daytona on
February 11, the Daytona 250 on February 12,
the Camping World 300 on February 13 and the
main event, the Daytona 500 on February 14. ToTT ur
participants are never far from the track, with seven
nights of reserved dry camping outside turn number
one at the speedway.yy
www.goodsamclub.com/community/
eventsandtours.aspx

mailto:leward@cox.net
http://www.kansasgoodsam.org
mailto:mwiggs2501@yahoo.com
http://www.arkansasgoodsams.com
mailto:director@tngoodsam.com
http://www.tngoodsam.com
mailto:hugo5358@bellsouth.net
http://www.msgoodsam.org
mailto:txgoodsam@aol.com
http://www.texasgoodsam.com
mailto:mdgoodsam@hotmail.com
http://www.mdgoodsam.org
mailto:registrar@lagoodsam.org
http://www.lagoodsam.org
mailto:pebbles-10@sbcglobal.net
http://www.socalgoodsam.org
mailto:bward5@bellsouth.net
http://www.goodsams-florida.org
http://www.goodsamclub.com/community/eventsandtours.aspx
http://www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/community
www.goodsamclub.com
http://www.goodsamclub.com/community/eventsandtours.aspx
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<<Like a Bridge Over Busy Pavement.
he resourceful designers of the structure

behind the Good Sam–stickered motorhome had
to figure out how to erect a fairly large building
over an often crowded thoroughfare. Now it’s up
to you to determine the location of the multi-col-
ored landmark. Does it look familiar? Solve the
mystery, and you might be the winner of this
month’s $50 prize in our Where’s Good Sam
photo contest. To enter, simply send an e-mail
identifying the photo’s location and state or
province to whereisgoodsam@goodsamclub.com
and include your name and contact info. On
November 1, we’ll pick one $50 winner at random
from among the correct entries. Look for the
answer and the winner in the January 2010 issue.

>>Photo Finish. Good Sam Club member Chuck Dressel from Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
won $50 after identifying the July issue’s Where’s Good Sam photo, reprinted on the right.
The RV with the Good Sam plaque on the back sits outside Phoenix International Raceway in
Avondale, Arizona. Anne Hagerdon from Sierra Vista, Arizona, earned $50 for snapping the shot.

Good Sam Club members, start your engines and photograph your RV in an interesting or
scenic location with the Good Sam logo prominently displayed. E-mail a high-resolution image
to whereisgoodsam@goodsamclub.com and include your name and contact information.
If your photo’s selected, you’ll receive $50.

WHERE’S GOOOD SAMM IS NOW OON FACEBOOK.
FoFF r mmore photto fun, go too www.faceebook.com aand enter Good Sam Club in thee search boox.
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